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Still on. thin dim.

Bacon
The remaining portion of this week's
weather will have a touch of the UJl·
pleasant. That leaves you with only
three alternatives : 1) If you live In a
low·rent district, take your rat for a
walk. 2) If you live iI'I a hlgh·rent dis·
trict, take your landlord {or a walk off
the College Avenue bridge. 3) If you
live In a dormitory, let the landlords
and !.he rats take you for a walk. The
forecast calls for increasing cloudiness
and highs In the 60s today. Things look
dismal (rain, cooler) for Saturday's
grid contest. Bring an umbrella along
with your crying towel and hope that
the Hawk's are able to recapture that
pleasantly plump porker Floyd of Rosedale. Will Iowa bring home the bacon?

"

Turn on
University of Iowa officials claim
they're 1I0t being mean by lIot turning
on the heat in some buildings, they say
they are being economic.
Althougb students and professors complained tbls week because furnaces
were sllent, there WOII't be any heat IlJI.
III there Is "all unbrokell cold snap," according to Duane A. Nollsch, head of !be
UI Physical Plant.
The physical plallt Is stallillg tundng
IlR the heat for fear that as SOOIl as they
do the outside temperatures will in·
crease and make the artificial heat un·
necessary.
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YC{II come

Subpoenas have been Issued to several local officials calling them to appear at a 9:30 a.m. hearing Monday
concerning the dissolution of a temporary injunction Issued last May 12.
Subpoenas have been issued to Unlver8lty of Iowa Pres. Williard L. Boyd,
Iowa City Police Chief Patrick J. McCarney, Johnson County Sheriff May.
nard L. Schneider and Iowa City Mayor
Loren Hickerson.
District Court Judge Robert Osmund·
son issued the injunction last spring
against persons who took part In disturbances on the ill campus,
Osmundson set last June 10 as the
Jate to decide whether the temporary
injunction should be lifted. He said
Thursday he did not know why the hear, Ing to lift the tcmporary injunction had
not materialized, but assumed that
"there must have been reason for It."
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Canvass

University of Iowa students are being
recruited to campaign for a low rent
referendum in Muscatine.
Members of university Young Demo·
crats will held canvass 66 blocks to
urge residents of Muscatine living in
areas of substandard housing to vote
for a referendum Nov. 2.
The referendum Is required by state
law before a federally financed low
cost housing project, such as is plan"pr\
• for Muscatine, can be approver

No limit
ABILENE, Kan. 00 - Robert H.
Finch, counselor to President Nixon,
Bald Thursday the six names "semiofficially" released to the news medii·
• , Wednesday of persons Nixon is considerIng for the U.S. Supreme Court by no
~ans represent ail those under consideration.
"I WOUldn't want anyone to think that
Is the limit of those who might be ......
consideration," Finch told a news con·
terence here after participating In re, dedication ceremonies at the newly enlarged Eisenhower Museum.

Finally
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DES MOINES I-" -
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Former State
Treasvrer Paul Franzenburg formally
lIIIIounced Thursday that he will seek
1 the Democratic nomination for governor
JIeIt year. pledging to restore low. .'
faith In state goverlllllellt.
H, charged that Republica" Gov. Robert Ray's administration has drawn •
~ false picture for the public as to tbe
Itate's financial status and has failed to
establish a sound fiscal policy.
Franzenburg, now an Ames busine!J80
• man, had announced several weeks ago
he Intended to announce for governor.
He ran unsuccessfully on the Democratic
ticket for governor in 1970, losing to Gov.
Ray.

Get out
WASHINGTON Iil'! - Democratic Na·
tional Chairman Lawrence F. O'Briea
warned Thursday against "attempts at
intimidation or threats" from the far left
or far right and said those unwilling to
work for rt'form wi! hin the party should
~. p w'·her~.
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day aCIer party regulars
srrashed a move by reform elements tt
narre Sen. Harold E. Hughes of Iowa to
~ key co~ve,'ion post, O'Brien toid the
... " .. ~ i~ 'J~ " rnal C~""'mittee that reo
. , , "'i' nri ')! right.
€
a' e winning I
I , .• 11 6•• tn, lOr staying in Ihe party .

By BILL ISRAEL
~lIy

Ultimatum io·
rights group

on UI Greeks

low." U"lversity Edttor

Members of the University ot lo"a
Human Rights Commitlce have received
a motion asking that either U1 fraterni·
ties and sororities undergo wide·sweeping changes, or that the university
"sever its connection with tbe system."
The motion, submitted by committee
member John W. Bowers, professor of
speech and dramatic art, cbarges that
at present, "the University of Iowa, a
public university, collaborates with a
system of housing designed to foster
exclusivity and elitism."
"This system," the proposal continues;
"makes it possible for students to be
toid that they are not fit to live in units,
or even a system of units, of university
housing - that they must ride In the
back of the bus."
The university committee began hearings on complaints oC discrimination in
the UI Greek system last month at the
request of the Iowa City Human Rela·
tions Committee.
Bowers said Thursday night he is
"quite sure" his proposal will come up

for action at the committee's meeting
Monday.
Bowers's motion, detalled in a 10-page
report to the ill committee, contends
that the system of formal rush at VI
"explicity excludes" some students on
academic grounds, and "implies that
discrimination in pledging may occur,
though not on the basis of race."
It adds that the pledging system "at
every stage involves freedom of the sys·
tem and of the chapters to reject the
individual. "
"The individual's freedom during the
course oC rushing Is systematically reduced at every stage," the propo al
claimed, "and theoretically the individual may be rejected by the entire system or any part of it at any stage on
the basis of criteria unkonwn to the uni·
versity."
The proposal sets forth a number of
suggestions, among them :
• that each chapter president sign a
pledge guaranteeing that the chapter will
allow prospective members to join with·
out regard to race. color, nationai ori·
gin "or other irrelevant criteria, and

tbat the chapter does not require the
approvai of national organizations, nor
does It require the use of "aiumnl reecommendations."
.
• that all references to academlc
good standing for pledging or membership be removed.
• that suggestions about "appropriate
clothing and other material that might
sugge t discrimination on the basis of financial condition or social class be reo
moved."
• that the system of formal rushing
be reformed to "allow choices at each
stage to be made by the rushee, not by
the chapter or the fraternity system.
And !.hat where his preferences cannot
be honored, his fate in the system be a
matter of chance, not of choice by the
chapter or the system."
• that phrases in literature promoting
the Greek system "which might easily
be interpreted as discriminatory be removed," and
• that .. recognition as II student or·
ganization be refused to or removec
from any fraLernlty chapter or systerr
which fails to follow (the) recommenda
tions. "

Regents vote to seek opinion on wage freeze
COUNCIL BLUFFS (All - By
a S-4 voLe, the Sta te Board
of Regents voted Thursday
to ask Atty. Gen. Richard
Turner for an opinion on the
constitutionality of the federal
wage·price freeze as it relaLes
to the regents' institution.
Although ail of the regents
appeared in favor of obtaining
the legal opinion, four el('
pressed a desire to wait until
next month In hopes that details of the second phase oC the
freeze would be announced,
making clear whether instruc·
Lors could he paid wages they
missed during the freeze.
"It seems to me we are this
far through the 9O-day freeze
and there is no target on phase
two to look at," said Ms. H.
Rand Petersen of Harlan. "!

think for all practical purposes
this would be a waste of shot."
The regents' freeze counselor,
Dave Vernon ot. the University
of Iowa College of Law, told the
regeJlts, lilt may make sense to
waiL a month beCore going to
the atLorney general. If phase
two allows us to pay the con·
tracted raLe, there Is no reason
to go ahead and ask the attar·
ney general."

* * *

The Governor's Educational
Advisory Committee gave higher education a short shrift
when the committee made its •
recently completed two-year
study, the regents were lold
Thursday.
"This committee
worked
hard and long without feally
getting into higher education,"

said John Baldridge of Chariton, a member of the govl'rnor's
committee, who was appointed
to the regcnts in July.
"I wanted to completely
eliminate higher education."
Baldridge said. "but the other
members felt it couidn·t be
done. "
The recommendations on
higher education included the
controversial suggestion th~t
tuition be raised at the three
state universities wi!.h students
paying more of their own cost
of education. Currt'ntly, stu·
dents at the Iowa state·supporled schools pay among the
highest tuition in the Midwest.
"These recommendations for
higher education werl' made
after a series of cnn'eret'Ces
and not in depth studies," Bal·

dridge said. "The recommendations were almost an afterthought."
The regents discussed the
recommendations briefly, then
asked the three state unl·
versities to study the rec·
ommmendalions and submit

tions next year. But state law
requires one be submitted each
year.
The regents were almost pre~ented with a proposed legisla·
tive program for the next session with action to be taken on
the program next month.

Keeps rent in escrow-

Evict tenant union pre ident
By Kr:VIN McCORM6.LL Y
D"ily Iowan City Editor

Sies' police court sentence
reduced in district court here
JI5bIfSM
CQuiity" -'District Sies and the fif oiner day' care'" - ~ Bui'sies' attorney Joseph C.
Court JUdge Clinton B. Scnaef·
supporters had been arrested
Johnston got Saylor to admit
fer took a swipe at Iowa City's
April 11 when they - along
th at none of Ihe 15 per~ons in·
Police Court judge Thursday,
with their children -entered
volved acted in a violent or of·
after Schaeffer reduced a disand remained in Lhe ill Langfensive manner "on the whole."
orderly conduct sentence of local activist Jerry Sies from lO
uage Hou e without authoriza·
Defense witness Mar~hal1
days in jail to a $100 fine.
tion.
Buddin, a friend of Sies, claim·
Last May Iowa City Police
The group was attempting to
ed that Sies' head actually
Court Judge Joseph Thornton
dramatize the need for univerbumped into the camera and
found Sies and 14 others guilty
sity day care facilities and had
that Sies apologized to Saylor.
of the same charge stemming
charged UT officials with "~tal·
The ca mera incident. how·
from a University of Iowa day
ever, was not mentioned by Say·
ling" for months on any decis·
care nispute.
lor in testimony at the May
ion.
But Thornton gave only Sies a
University officials worked
trial before Thornlon .
jail sentence, while the other 14
oul a subsequent arrangement
During the May trial. cit . alt·
students were ordered to pay
orneys presented past records
for facilities Cor Dum Dum and
$100 fines.
several other day care groups
of the 15 defendants - includin~
"I'm not personally acquaint.
Sies - which possibly prompted
within a week of the Language
ed with Mr. Sies and I don't
the stiffer sentence against him.
House incident.
know him as well as the judge
Thornton had then termed the
Thursday's testimony was
of the police court," Schaeffer
occupation a "deliberate prebasically a rerun of the May
told the court. "But punish·
trial be Core Thornton, allhough
meditated" violation of cri minment should be metered out
city attorneys claimed Sies was
al law. "The patience of this
equally.
community is wearing fhin," he
more involved in the Incident
"I see no reason why (Sles)
than the others through testi·
had noted. "The patience of
should be singled out In such a
mony from Campus Security Lt.
this court has run out."
concerted actio"," be continuKenneth B. 8IIylor.
Johnston and Sies said they
ed. "There must be a sense of
Saylor testified that Sies had
were pleased with 'Mlursdays
fairness when the evidence
put his hand In front of Saylor's
appeal outcomc, but city prose·
shows Mr. Sies did not contribcamera and then bumped the
cutors said "no comment."
ute any more of the leadership
camera, making it strike Say·
"This whole things a little bil
than the other \IIrliI!Ilnvolftd."
lor's glasses, wbUe be was Ilkexistential for me," claimed a
!be judJt ....
Inl picturw.
smilin.".

written comments.
The regents staff ubmitled a
preliminary report on the JO·
year building program covering
1972-82. A 10'year program was
presented to the legislature this
year and the legislat ure is not
scheduled to make appropria·

•

The pre ident oC the newly
f'll'med W. hlmpton ' Village
Tenant~ Unlorr hAS been given
three days to get out of the
Coralville apartment complel(.
Bob T. Handy, 30, a University of Iowa graduate student,
said Thursdav he reccived "a
notice to quit that gives me
three days to remove my elf
from the premises." The evic·
tion notice is based on Handy's
refusal to pay his rent.
Handy has placed his rent
money in escrow at a iocal
bank and the management of
the apartment has been notifi·
ed of that action.
The union pre ident said he
warned the managers that he
would put the money in escrolV
if they did not fuInB three of
his requests.
"I gave them until Oct 1 to
finish painting my apartment,
the walls and the woodwork. to
clean the filthy, smelly en·
trance way and to give me a
clear statemenl on the r e n t
frceze," Handy said. He added
that he believes the rent fftezIe
has been violated on his apart·
ment.
Handy said he received no
respon~e to his demands and
on Oct. 1 placed the money In
escrow. By putting the money
( 150) tn the bank's trust It
can be paid Lo Westhampton
only If the management pre·
sents a court order or on in·
structions from Handy.
The potentiail hom e Iss
union leader sald Wes Fotsch,
Westhampton property mana·

ger. as notified of the e crow
arrangement and visited Handy
Oct. 2.
"On the Ihird request," Handy said. "be left my apartment." Handy said he did not
want to discuss the maHer with
Fofsch at that time because
of "the language he wag using
and the temper he was in."
He said he had to "escort"
Fot sch Crom the apartmcn L
Handy said Fotsch returned
to the apartment later the
same day and assured him the
painting would be dnne and the
entrance way cleaned.
Handy said those tWI) job s
were done but he kept the rent
money in escrow because he
received no word on the rent
freeze.
Fotsch could not be contacted
for comment Thursday niJiht.
Handy claims the rent freeze
has been violated in his case

* * *

The Iowa City area's first
scheduled negotiation meeting
of a tenanl's union and their
aparlment manager felI through
Thursday night when the man·
ager refused to discuss Icnant
grievances in the presence of
the union president.
Bob T. Handy, president of
the Wesfhampton Village Trn·
ants Union. reportl'd that Wes
A. Fotsch. property manager of
the Cora Iville apartment complex, told union members that
on advice from his lawyer he
would not di~cuss grievances if
Handy attended tht' 7 p.m.
IT'eeting.
Handy aid Fotsch refu~ed to
meet with bim because of legal
action pending.

because the rent for his apart·
ment in August was $140 per
month. He lived in the apart·
ment for two weeks in Au'tUst
lint! hen his lease took effect
in September his rent was $150.
Handy said Thursday he
plans to keep his rent payment in escrow.
After !.he three days grace
period given by the notice, the
normal procedure would be for
a sherifC's officer to serve no·
tice on Handy and his wife,
Linda, to move out of their
apartment. After that notice
the couple Is entitled to a hear·
ing nn the case.
Handy, who was instrumental in forming the Westhamp~uch renters organization in thl'
area said there is no prece·
dent in Iowa to allow rents to
be placed In escrow.
"That's one reason I'm do·
ing this," he said.

* * *

The union president inter·
pre Led Fotsch's remark to reo
fer to the eviction notice that
Handy received Thursday for
failure to pay his rent.
"We tried to convince him
that there was no legal action
pending because nothing has
li~en filed in court," Handy
said. "but he kept saying that
his lawyer advised him not to
meet with me."
Handy left the meeting and
other union member stayed to
talk with Fotsch, but as individuals not representing the new
union. thp president said.
"So," he said. "in terms of
the union there were no nego·
tiations tonight."

River bank
intimacy
Bonnie Jean Thompson end
IMr

two·year.old

daughter,

Sherre' Lee, Irt inyolYed In
In inti met. momellt on the

b.nk. of the Iowa River.
- Joh" Avery pholo
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2500 years of monarchy
Iy TIM YEAGER
...... UnltM RHlul ~......
IIN'the Iranl.n Student AuecI.tieR
Today, the Shah ("King of Klnp,"
"Light of the Aryans," and "Shadow of
the Gods") wiU fete the leflacy of 2&
centuries of Iranian monarchy. The
news medJa around th world b hfl'aldIng the coming event which will IUrely
SIlJ'PI'S in mlgnificence the Coronation whtn the Shah cro'lnled hlnmU
Emptror in 1967 (It cost to the Iranian
people of well over $50 minion).
A worldwide campaign bll! bee. • ...
temping to show the stability and
strength of the Shah's government and,
therefore, how safe Iran Is for the U.S.
and other Investments, and to deceive
the people of the world as to the "ture
of the Shah's regime.
111e celebration Ia att~nded by klnp,
queens, presidents and oth!'r dlgnltorles
from some 60 countries. Among them
are Selas ie of Ethiopia, Hu. sein of
Jordan, Ha san of ~orrocco, Podgorny
of Rus la and Agnew of the U.S. (repre enting the President). The gue ts
are nown to • 9tar-shaped tent camp
at Perspolls - the ancient capltat of
Penla - composed of about 50 private
apartmen19, marble baths, silken ptr·
sian carpels and servants headquarters.
A $2'75 million microwave communication is linking the visitors to their capl·
tals. Top flight French decorators were
called In to design the ornate tents.
Cuisin.. experts luch as Maxim's 01
Paris are hired to arrange tbe feast .
Wh@n 40 per cent of Iranian families
live in one room (according to the International Labor Committee) Kings
and queens lounge In the comfort of or·
nate tents design d by Jansen of Paris.
While statistics how that each Iranian
consumes only 2.7 pounds of meat per
month, the regIme comml~lons Maxim
of Patts to prepare lea til. While the
Iranian people need schools (public ed·
ucatlon In Iran has et to reach In the
1970's the level Japan reached In 1850' ),
n ed doctors (there Is only one doctor
for every 3,233 per on and only 5 per
cent of these doctors practice In the

villages where 65 per cent of the people
live).

The Sh.b bat .lIocated 110 million to
the celebration. Where, In faet, 1$ thl.s
$80 million and more coming from, but
from the Inpoverl. hed people II {oney
Is beln, coUemd from school children., worken unlons (both money and
free labor to build monumenta), busln mell, homeownen, added to the
public utilities billa, and In every way
conceivable gathered from the people the people wbo oppose not support the
celebration.
Due to the continual deterloratlon of
the economic and political conditions of
the people and due to the onomlc and
repressive policies of tbe regime, opposition to tbls regime II growing. It
i~ this growlna oppo Itlon that the Shah
hopes to divert by me.ns of the celebra·
ton. On one hllnd Intensive propaganda
campaign Is underway to attempt to
portray the celebration as feting 2500
years of unity between the Shah and
the people, and on the other hand, por·
try the hah as the rightful heir and direct descendent of the king of the pa t.
While the e lie are being spread by the
news media, the Ichools, and in speeches of govemment officials, SAVAK (the
Iranian secret police) is attempting 10
suppress opposition by stepping up Its
atlack~ on the people.
Thousands have been arrested (such
8S in workers strikes of Bus Company
of February 1970 and Karaj in April
1971, and In various student strikes) and
hundreds Imprisoned, tortured, and ex·
ecuted (such as the rec nt group of 13
Iranian patriots who 1\'ere tried in a
secret militaty tribunal, sentenced, and
executed by a firing squad). Th e and
further examples of executions and en·
tenclngll revealed by the International
press erve to expo e the repres ive nature of the hah's regime.
The student movement In~lde and outside lran has lelt the plrects of the repression. The universities in Iran have
been closed hy the central government
since February becausp of dudent protests against the celebration. During

the clo~ing of the University of Tehra.n,
5 studenls ",ere killed and 500 hundred
arrested. The faculty at the Aryamehr
tlnlve!'!ilty in Tehran protested agalnst
the unnesessary brutal tactics of the pulice. lndlcatlons an! that the unlversltie
wlll remain closed until after the celebration in III attempt to avert the development of further oppo iUan on the
campuses.
In I further attempt to curb npposltlon, In January, the Shah outlawed the
Confe<leratloll of Iranian Students (Nil,
Uonal Union) lor Its opposition to his un·
democratic, Imperialist - supported reo
pre slve regime. But as the struggle of
the Iranian people to liberate themselves continues to grow, the Confeder.tlon,
lIS part of th.t movement, Intends to
continue and step up Its opposition to
and exposure of tbe Shah's regime.
The Iranian Students Association of
the United States (8 chapter of the Con·
federallon of Iranian Students) rely on
the American people to help us In de·
feating the Shah's attempt to mislead
them with his extravagent celebration
and al~o his campaign of hi torica} dis·
tortion of the p8stlranian people's civil·
ization as a history oC Shah's and pe0ple's unity.
1. Oppose the dictatorial regime of
the Shsh.
2. Raise the slogan of the studen
at the University 01 Tehran that
"A Hungary Nation Does Not
Need a 2500 Year Celebration."
3. D mand an end to repression In
Iran.
4. uppod the Iranian p cOl'I e In
their democratic and ju t trug·
gle against the hah's dictator'
hlp.
S. Demand an end to all U.S. In·
volvement in Irlln e peclaUy
withdrawal oC support for 2500
year celebration.
6. Support us in our campaign to
free all political prisoners in
Iran (now over 20,0001 including the po.
litlcal prisonprs now victims of The
Shah's protechve measure to have the
celebration In "peace."

Kunsler speaks out on Attica
.~

1

LNS - The follOwing Is an Interview
with WUUam Kunsller ranging over a
Wide variety of topics relating to the
Attica Rebellion and Massacre. Kunst·
ler, the defense lawyer for the Chicago
8, Rap Brown and others, was one of
ten people who acted as • negoUating
committee bet ween Corrections Com·
missioner Russell G. Oswald and the
prisoners.
WMt ItI't .. polltlc.I activity
Wit the,.. btft,.. the rebellion?
'The prisoners created a manifp.sto as
early as June or July of this year. They
haD copied a lot of it, 1 believe, from
th~ manifesto I sued some time ago at
Folsom Penitentiary In California II!
well s from a petition a large number
of Puerto Rican Inmates drew up in
April. In June they named five people
to negotiate the manlfeRto with prison
official . Frank Lott, a black, wa named tbe chairman . . . .
this early manifesto, which had 27
demands was sent to Commissioner 0swald on July 20. I have a letter Frank
Lott sent to Oswald on July 20 in which
be pnclosed the manHesto. The Commissioner did not respond to that let·
ter until a month later - Augu t 16.
Oswald's response was omething
like : "I received your demands and In
general you know it takes time and
". will read and study them and report back to you." 111e rebellion began
on Sep ember II - about two weeks
after the prisoners got Oswald's reaponse.
Apparently there was I 'leadership'
among the prisoners long before the
rebellion because they appointed the
five man committee.
I know the men were very conscious

about what h~ppened to the prisoners it under ('ontro\."
at Ntw York'~ Auburn State Pri~on
W...... rd somethlnt abtut tIM
(there . was a revolt there I.a t winter.
1'9lslalon on Ihe nttOfl'''", "am
Followmg It, most of the rIOters were
being shown tho bod I.. of the poopl'
put Into special segregation and six
who prison of/icl.l, cMseribocl as the
were ultimately picked out as leaders
"throal cutter murders."
and pro ecuted. None of the.ir demands
Thi~ was right aller the invasion _
Wf're met.) A number of prt oncrs who
about two or three in the afternoon.
had bf>en at Au~urn ar now in Atllca
This got almost no publicity . Bobby
-: they move prJ. oners . around quite a
Garcia (State Senalor from the BromO ,
bIt. So there was a di~l1nct tie belwe~n
Arthur Eve, Herman Badillo were taken
thl' experlen~e at Aub~rn and the pm·
through by Assistant Director of Cor.
oner populahon at Athca.
rectlons Walter Dunbar and were shown
WII.t Wll It Ilk.
four men
one white and thrle black
inllel, Attica .fter tho llberetion?
lying on theIr stomachs, fully clothed:
I did not arrive at the prison until
The e were the ones pointed out as een
the night of the 9th, Friday. I spent a
cutting Ihroat . And then there \las a
total oC 20 hours in Ide the prison duro
bl8 black guy - Frank Lott - who
ing the three time J was allowt'd In.
was lying with a football under his
I was con cious of an enormously well
head . He was pointed out as the one
organi7.ed prl~n situation. For examwho had emasculated one of the hospIe, a man freaked out during one or
tage.. He was naked and lying face
the negotiating tre.,sion~ . He started to
up. (LoU was one of the five people
£Ight with another Inmate. They were
who had signed the manifesto which
immediately separated and taken away
was sent to Oswald in July ).
by other prisoners. Another man had
Durban aid thal he had been told
a nervous spell - he was freaking and
this by Commissioner Oswald - an of·
yelling and he also was immediately
fieial report and that there were films
taken away.
of all of this. Then Dunbar told them
The security lines were everywhere
that two 01 the guards were killed beand extremely well organized - peofore the assault which was of cour e
pie arm in arm - one facing back. one
untrue.
facing front alternately. Sam Melville
The things they said were major un·
(a white man convicted of bombing
truths - the slit throats , the emascu·
conspiracy in New York) was in the
lation - which would have been terri·
ecurity line.
ble becau e they would have underminThere was a Care the first night I
ed the credihility of the pri~oners. But
was there, on Friday. All the lights
we knew that wasn '( true because we
went out. Non·prisoners like us were
counted the hostage as late 115 7 on
put up again t the wall behind the ne·
Sunday night and there were 38. That
gotiating tahle so we would be out of
was exactly right - there had been
harm. 111e prisoners kept telling us in
39, one had gone out with a heart atthe dark, "You'll be alright. We've got
tack.
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Constable's corner
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Tapanoia
By RICHARD BARTEL
I had a phone in my car until recently.
Actually, It was a radio-telephoned
which T leased from Answer Iowa, Inc.
which has switchboards located in most
major towns In Iowa including Iowa City.
1 could radio from my car to an Answer
Iowa oporator from as far away as 40
miles and she would connect me with the
telephone lines (or a regular telephone
call.
The FCC regards mobile telephone
communications as private. Regulations
prohibit an outside party from monitor·
ing a radio-telephone communication

On writing slogans
By WALTER CONLIN

One of the greatest difficulties rea~on·
able men of all persua ions face In discu~~ing the issues of our time is the
pow('r of slogan~ to overwhelm senslhle
argument in a flood of mindless emo·
tionalism. It would be difficult indeed to
fmd anyone particular tool, with the
ole exception of brute force of arms,
which has so well sustained the cause
of the demagogues and extremists or
hi~tory .

A slogan can be dpflned as a briel,
striking, casy to understand. infinitely
repealed , and categorically elf·right.
eous catchphrase used by a particular
group to adverti e It~ cau e. Let u now
take a look at the adjective in this definiUon in an attempt to ,ee how logans
can be so effective, and hence so danger.
ou.
A Rlogan must be brief. A slogan Is for
the masses, not for the intellectuals.
Above all else, it must be easy to learn
and easy to remember. A long dissertation on the peculiar merits of a product
mJght be intellectually more satisfying;
but by even short words, arran8ed
neither in good grammar nor in good
taste, at least one cigarette manufacturer has consistently far outsold his competition.
A slogan must be striking. To please
lhe proles, a slogan just have to have I
"ring" to It. Striking, catchy phrases
are easy to remember, Iun to repeat. It
has always been my opinion that President Eisenhower, despite his obvious
lovabllity. could never excite the public's
imagination because of the simple fact
that he could never speak In any language but obfuscatory bureaucratese. But
along came John Kennedy with his "Ask
not what your country can do for you";
and. 10, a great new pop hero had ar·
rived.
A logan must be easy to understand.
logans are for mass consumption. If the
masses can't figure them out, what good
are they? Really, how many worklngcla 9 Prussians did Immanuel Kant turn
on with his "categorical imperatlve"?

I
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'WI LOST flNCHLEY AND IMITH 'ODAY - IHIY IALKID IACKI'

To tIM Editor:
TIM Dally lowln coverage of the na·
tionwlde Moratorium 0 a y protests
against the lndo-China War failed to
mention the silent vigil held in Iowa
Cit at the corner of Washington and
Clinton Streets on Wednesday. This
Wednesday noon protest against the illegal and immoral Vietnam War has
been carried on for four years. I urge
all concerned townspeople, sludents, and
laculty to join us for thts half hour of
silent protest against the continued in·
humanity oC the war.
Froclarich WII,m.n
114 MI. Varnon Drlv.

I
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A slogan must be Infinitely repealed.
Unless slogans are repeated, and then
repeated again , they c8nnot become part
of the conventional wisdom. Coruilder,
for example, the Left's current inanity,
"Frce all political prisoners." Now, by
"political prisoners" I take It they
mean [he Reverend brothers Berrigan ,
the Chicago Seven, Angell Davis, and
sundry other surfers on the wave of the
future. Now, as everyone knows, these
individuals are not politicRI prisoners;
for they have not been Imprisoned for
their beliefs, but respectively for vandalism, Incitement to riot, complicity in
murder, and other assorted criminal of·
fen es. But, by the expedient of endless
repetition, many of the Lefts more gulli.
ble following have acutaHy come to be·
Iieve that their heroes have been locked
up solely for their political beliefs. And
now, in Ihe wake of the Attica tragedy,
it transpires that the various convicted
murders, drug pushers, rapists and
thieves that comprise that Institution's
clientele have uddenly become "political prisoners."
A slogan must be categorically selfrighteous. This Is the most Important,
and the mo t dangerous, cbaracteristic
oC an effective slogan. In sloganeering,
there is no room whatever for quallfi·
cation : Your side Is 100 per cent in the
right; and the opposition eltber (soft
ell) doe n't exist or (hard sell) is too
per cent in the wrona. You jlllt can't I't
the rabble excited about an Issue where
you admit that you are 60 per cent in the
right and 40 per cent in the wrong. You
cannot offer any possibility of compromise, any suggestion that your side 's vic·
tory is not divinely preordained. Can you
imagine George Wallace shouting, "Se·
gregation now and forever; but If Mr.
Nixon can produce enough defense contracts for Alabama, we many reconsid·
er!/I Or John Paul Jones replying to a
British surrender demand, "I have not
yet begun to fight; but if you people
keep up that devastating fire, I may not
even get a chance too." Or Bobby Seale
urging his followers to "Kill the racist
pigs; but be careful. because some cops
are really nice guys; and we sure wouldn't want to hurt them." when you appeal to the mob's baser instinds, which
is the purpose of a slogan, you can't
afford to dabble in half-measures .
But it Is this very mindless refusal to
compromise which constitutes the real
danger of the slogan. Those who think in
slogans, talk In bullets: It was the very
French revolutionaries who were most
vocal in the support for "Liberty, Equal·
ity, Fraternity" who were most e.ger to
lead their fraternal opposition to the
guillotine.
Compromise, the practical admission
that your opponents' position is not tota Ill' wrong, is hardly to be considered
something ugly and demeaning. In fact,
it Is the very basis of a free society.
Think about It - the only societies I
know of where nobody compromises are
totalitarian societies.
No, I am not urging that we all stop
using slogans. I use them - after all ,
they are the basis of effective advertisIng, and , If you're honest, I think you'll
admit you use them too. It's only when
we start bellevln, them that we an are
In really deep trouble.

•

lind devulglng lis contents to any advan118e. The penalty for such is • maDmum 10 years in prison or a $10,000.00 t
fine . However, It is a simple matter to
monitor Answer Iowa's frequency by
merely purchasing a receiver which has
the capability of receiving the frequency. •
I was envolved In an Investigation of
the Johnson County jail operation and
sheriff's office last winter during which
I presented what I considered evidence
to the 1971 grand jury Part of the evi- •
dence Included Information that certain ~
parties were monitoring my phone caUs
and devulging the information to an ad·
vantage. The grand jury only saw fit to ..
make five recommendations (present..
ments) for eUmlnating the alledged
problems. At least one of the recommendations has never been followed .
Last May on my way home one even- "
Ing during the final frolic, I called Linda
Svoboda, a Press·Citizen reporter, for
80me devious purpose that 1 don't recaU
at present. There had been several days '
of rioting but it was before GoverQor
Robert Ray sent the Iowa Highway
Patrol to rescue the community from
Sheriff Schneider's and Police Chief Mc- •
Carney's blundering riot squads.
Linda asked me what I was doing a
Constable during the confrontations. I replied, .. [ can't understand why Schiender or McCarney hasn 't summoned my •
assistance. I'm at their beck and call
during times oC emergencies according
to the Code of Iowa."
"I wonder why that is, Dick," mused.
Linda.
"I suppose it's because I don't have a
gun permit and I can't shoot anybody,"
1 replied. " Besides, If I enforced the law
equally, the riot would continue behind , . ,
the bars."
"You really think so?" asked Linda .
"Sometimes the only difference be·
tween a law enforcement officer and a •
criminal is the side of the bars they're
on," I answered thc.ugbtfully.
J continued on to warn Linda to be
careful because newsmen were being I .
harassed and arrested by the local law
enforcement probably in some unintelligent effort to "get even," "teach them
a lesson," or to suppress the news. 1 expected that women and children would
be next. She thanked me for the warnini
and we hung up.
Within moments, my phone rang lind I
heard a displeased voice, "You know, ,
Dick, there are a lot of people In this
town listening to every word you say on
this phone.'
I replied, "Oh yeah, just who am I
speaking to?" Whoever it was hung up, / .
obviously a friend .
I thought it was curious that with all
the fuss , effort was still being made to
monitor my communications. It made •
me feel Important.
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:Civil Liberties Union backs
I convict's extradition stand
I

The Iowa City School Board
will hold a special session Nov. The Hawkeye Area Chapter Of , the local ICLU group, explained Cedar Rapids shortly after his Childers, who began serving
2 10 dl uss the status f sus. I the Iowa Civil Liberties Union her groups support or Childers Arkansas prison break. He at a six·year sentence for burg·
sc
.
0
has taken a stand behind an . by Citing a ruling by a district first waived extradition but aft· lary and grand larceny In Seppended teacher MIchael Roe. escaped convict who is fighting Icourt judge that Arkansas prls· er civil liberties persons ex· tember, 1970, became I trustee
".. board set the specIal extradition back to the Arkan. 1on are cruel Ind unusual pun. plained his rights, Childers de- guard and while on duty thwart·
date during a late·nlght per· sas prison he broke out of last Iishment and ordered that exist- cided to fight being sent back. ed an escape Ittempt.
sonnel meeting Wednesday.
July.
Ing unconstlrutlonalltles within He fears for his life if he is After the incident he was
A bill of particulars stating The local ICLU chapter has the system be eliminated. Ms. returned to the southern prison, threatened by bIa fellow In·
lalnts
d II II
urged Gov. Robert D. Ray not IWeston Slid that order has not Ms. Weston said.
mates and by prison officials,
co~p
•~
a ega ODS to send Roy Childers back to . been fulfilled.
He has been quoted as saying apparently because he used no
IagaInst Roe WlU be developed Arkansas until "the constitu' l Childers' Tuesday hearing he witne
.. ssed beatings, stab- violence In stopping the at,.
and given ~ Roe before ~he tional infirmiU-;s o~ the Arkan· prod,uced no decision on his. ex- bings and shootings of several tempted prison break, Ms.
ov. 2 meetmg, school o[lld·, sas state Perutenhary System tradition but Chllders was flven prisoners In the prison and has Weston said.
aIs saki.
are eradicated."
10 days to present further evl· received threats against his life. She sald U ChIlders loses his
Roe was suspended from his Childers, with the aid of Iowa dence to the board.
In the Arkansas penal sys- appeal to Gov. Ray to ltop
West HJgh School post Sept. 27, City attorney Joseph C, John· '!be escapee was arrested iii tem It is common for trustee extradition be will file a writ
first for three days and then In· ston, met with an Informll gob- ,
Inmates to become prison of babeu' corpus In • furtber
deflnltely, ~or what William Iernalorial board In Des Moines
guards the ICLU president attempt to keep him out of the
Bleeker. assIstant school super· Tuesday to protest extradition
said '
ArkansD prison.
intendent for instrlAction called. on constltutional grounds. Chll·
~:;;:;;:;;:;;;Pi~;W;.";;;;;:;;::;:;;~::=
"some teaching strategies and , ders claims that Arkansas pris,
some inslilulional methodOIO g- , ons are unconstitutional because I The Federal Service Entrance
ies .. .that c~ul~ not"be support· they emploY.."cruel and unusLlal Examination will be given Sated by the pnnclpal.
punishment.
urday in room 208 of the Iowa
Roe was suspended once last Childers has urged the gover· City Post Office.
spring in connection with a nor to rule that his extradition The test will begin at 8:30
controversy over sex education would violate his right "to life, a.m.
MINI PROGRAM
classes in the city's junior high without due process of law and University of Iowa students
3 W"kl ••• II VI....
schools. When he was reinstat. ,· his Immunity against cruel and . wishing to enter federal servo
ed he was assigned to high unusual punishment."
Ice should take the test. It must
$11.00 Total COlI
school classes.
Hanna Weston, presIdent of be taken within nine months of
graduation.
Brochures explaining the
PrtMI'It thlt CllUI*'.
examination are available at
the UniversIty of Iowa PlaceOHtr good Oct. 14 through Oct. 16.
ment Office and the civil servo
ice window of the post office.
Ph, 251-4247
2619 Muscltlnt A'tt., ToWftCl'elt.
.
The brochure contains forms
A study reportedly revealing d~ Is an effort 10 prev.e~t dupll· which must be completed and
extensive overlapping of lune· cIty and promote effiCiency in returned in advance of the
lions with resulting waste 01 count? governments.
t t
..
, While the study concentrates _eiiisiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ _ _ _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiii~
tax mOnies In Linn County gOY· on Linn County governmental :.ernmenlal units will be releas· units , Ross stated the purpose '
ed "sometime the first part of of the study is to serve as a
next week," according 10 Rus- model for all county govern·
sell M. Ross, professor and menlal units In Iowa.
chairman of the University of The study is a foUow·up to
Iowa Department of Political one done a year ago by the Of· I
at Christul Houl.
will be used In lining I terrlca httwHn the Science.
fice of Planning 8Dd Program·
new building Ind the lowl River.
Ross, who served as a consul· Imlng, and will be dlstrlbuted to
Guitar Masl - Dialogue Sermon
tant for the study, said the stu- Ipublic officials throughout Iowi.
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Federal work test
will be Saturday -:;;;;;'

SHELLY LYNN'$

,

..

Sf Udy revea IS tax was t eSt

'_,Onn County ,·neff,·c,·enc,·es

I

I

Terrace material
Bundles af stane material arl lined up In this
Interesting pattern nflr the Unlvlr.lty of
Iowa's new Music Bulldl",. 'nte stont slabs

Sunday Nights, Worship

I

----------------------------------------------------------

utility bills Republican Tower to open
cannot halt graduation
p~~~,~~~~:~~~e,oo~~.~~~i,' ~,
I

Conversation & CoHee following

.Non-paym ent of
'.

•

would re-

7:00 p.m. each Sunday

CHRISTUS HOUSE - Lutheran Campus Center
..

Corner N. Dubuque at Church St.
Rumors that non·payment of of an argument over a bill." ment of bills, This
Ur'
utl·ll·ty bl'lls by University of T. H. Magnuson, Iowa Cl'ty suit in • student's not being day in an 8 p.m. lecture In the Imajor Sen ate committees: ,
Main Lounge of the Union.
Armed Services, Banking and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1011'8
students 1s sufficient manager for Northwestern Bell able to graduate.
Tower's speech will be entl· Currency and the Joint Com· ' '"
cause for not graduating, have Telephone Co., said there Is However, Demitroff said this tied, ::Notes from a Senator's Imittee on Defense P:0ductlon .
. been labeled groundless accord· "no connection between us and hasn't happened in several Desk.
He was elected to hIS second
ing to Iowa City utility com. the university."
years. Since graduation dates The lect~e, the first In the term In the Senate III 1• .
.
•
.
1971·72 Uruverslty of Iowa Lee· Tower served on a Navy gun·
pany officials.
Uruverslty of Iowa .Reg~strar for both fall and ~pr~ng se~es. ture Series, Is free. However, boat during World War n. He
, T. T. Hoogerwerf, of Iowa n· John F. Demltroff Bald hiS of· ters usually fall wlthm the fIrst tickets are required for admls· has a master's degree In po'inois Gas and Electric, said the fice can't cancel graduation for third o[ the month , and registra. sion and are available now at Iilica! science fro m Southern
rumor is "completely erron- , non·payment of university bills, tion isn't cancelled until after the Union Box Office to UI stu· Methodist University In DaUas.
' eous," and was begun by a although they can cancel a stu· th 25th the student is gradu. dents, faculty and staff mem' l Tower dld post-graduate work
utility field man in the "heat dent's regtstratioll for lion· pay· at:d ber~re his registration can bers upon presentation of iden· at the University of London, He
be cancelled.
tification cards.
taught government at Midwest.
Any tickets remaining Tues. ' ern University, Wichita Falls,
Politicil Adv.rtit,ment
day morning will be available Tex., for nine years.
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United Way Drive
" 'now in progress here
t-

,.

Editor
Editor
ElIltar
Editor
ElIlt••

Edlt.r , 1
Editor

The Johnson County United
Way Drive "is well under way
and there is room for much op. timism," Jack Newman, Unit·
ed Way chainnan. says.
Since the Oct. 4 kickoff, more
than 24 per cent of the $202,000
goal has heen obtained in
pledges, contributions and com·
mHments. Approximately $60,·
000 has been reported In by
Executive Director Linda Glaz·
er,
Collections from the various
United Way divisions will go to
18 character·building, health
and family service agencies in
the Johnson County area.
The agencies are The Amerl·
can Home Finding Association,
American Red Cross·Johnson
Chapter, Arthrisit Foundation.
Iowa Chapter, Boy Scouts,
Are You Seeking

VOTE
KENNEY
for
COUNCILMAN

Camp Fire Girls·lowan Coun·
cil, Clear Creek-Communlty
Services, Girl Scouts·Cardinal =~:::::::=
Council, Goodwill Industries of
A FREE GIFT
Southeast Iowa, Head Start
FOR NEWLYWEDS
Pre-school Center, H 0 0 v e r
Health Council, Iowa Children's
Pegasus, Inc., Iowa City's
and Family Services, Iowa CIty newest photography firm an·
Free Medical Clinic, Johnson nounces the newest premium
County Association for Retard· wedding special.
ed Children, Lutheran Social
S e r v Ice s, Salvation Army, We will do your color wed·
dlng pictures, both candld
School Children's Aid Fund, and formal, for $85.00.
United Services Organization
(USO) and the Visiting Nurses Included in this price are
twelve 8xl0 color prints and
Association.
a
beautiful Hallmark wed·
The drive will continue until
Monday, Persons interested in. dlng album.
contributing and who have not In addition, til the first 24
been contacted should stop at I couples to contract our ..rv·
the United Way office at 129 ices we will give II free one·
East Washington Street or call yelr membership in the Con·
sumer Merchant Coop. This
338·7823.
membership normally tells
for $50.00 Ind will tlV, you
I hundred. of dollars In dis·
counts given ta CMC mam·
bers by locil mardllnb.

I

I

A MEANINGFUL INSTITUTIONAL IDENTITY
Join us in the seorch

First Presbyterian Church

Extra prints for your friends
and family are available at
low cost.
5x7 - $3.00 ea.; 8x10 - $6.00
ea.; llx14 - $12.00 ea.
CIII todlY:
Plgatu., Inc,

26 East Market St.

203'h I. WnillngfIft,

SundlY, Oct. 17 - 9 Ind 11 I.m.

lowl CIty
Ph. 338"'"

JEWISH

FREE UNIVERSITY
Beginning Week of October 18

IN BROWN
BOFTIQU[D OR
BLACK. SIR WALTER

Clants Include:
• Introciudory Hebrlw .................. , Tu..., 7:10 .......
• Intermediate Hebrtlw .................. .

$30.00

"'Uri., I . p.....

• Eras and Episode.
In Jewish Hlltory ................. ..... ... . We•. , 7:10 .......
• Bible Discussion
Group: Genesis ........ .. .................. 11IurI., 7:30 p."',
• Talmud Study Group .. ,..................... time ta be .It
• Cultom.' Ce",moni.. ................... Mon., 7:30 p.m.

RegIstration CIt

Hillel Foundation
122 East Market
12·5 p.m.
alto 6:30·1 p.m. Sunday, Od. 17

THE ADVENTURES 0'
HAWKEYES HARRY AND DORA
cr.. ted by J.rry ....

.......'!'!!"!'!~~-~~!'"':"""~~~_:_...,....-----.---r._:_-.--.---.--

"',"':"~~~~------~-

THE lOOT
HAS GON[ SOFT
TO MATCH 70'S
10FT fl'AIRICI.
T[NO[~ CALfi'

BREMERS

2

GREAT STORES
GREAT LOCATIONS

. • 120 hat Washl"...,.
• Mall Shopping

c.m.,

.

""., Oat. 11,
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- Radiation results in Japan -

! Monday thru Saturday Special II

HAMMS

,Scientist tells A-bomb toll

I

Glall

On Tap Special

With purche at Geor 's C',ourme ... with any Plu.l,
Twenty-~vtn years ago the natural ob tac es etc.. as tak- of the expo ed perwns.
mil for the I!hlld"" for tile
United States WI It war with en inlo consideration and the • There has not been a signl. Ilt'xt nine . Irs. After that. I Spaehettl, Fl II. Chick n, Rib, teak Dinner or Gourmet
Sandwich.
Japan. In August. 1945. the U.S. do of radialion Yo
Imat· (icanl increase in abnormaUt. th e who had bfen hI tht II
dropped two Atom bombl on ed.
i In the childr II of persons trIm er at the timt of th
Japan.
'I'hoH persons who Wfre with· exposed to the r di.lion. There bla t 111 1n luffered I hIllier
Dr. Howard Himllton, notte! III I mile from the point belo\( also has been no apparent ef· d alh rlt.," Or. Rlmilloit u·
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT
lei nUst and member 01 the In- the blast center were mo t at- fed on fertility.
pilined.
• Din "I • o.liv,ry • C.rry Out S./'Ylce
fect@d . Those more than I mile "It may be that with th
Oth r ruults Include 1ft In.
ternatlonll Alomlc 110mb
ualty Commisalon for the past , and a half away had n('ellgible the chan¥es (cau ed by radia. (relied number of thyrold, l at First AYe •••, '" Ilk. N•••f Towncrelt Sh'ppl"l Cenfw
20 years, tllked thla weeit II exposure.
lable "'" Ire not able to detect lun, Ind br I t canetl1. There
Ph. nl-7lGI
The Unlv rlIity of lowl Collele "There Ire thr('e grouPli of crude methods we hne /Ivai\. I, no Indlc.tt I
clJ'dIo.
..
12130
A.M.,
SUN,-THURS.
"2~1O A.M., "'RI.·SAT.
of Medicine lboul t
interest," Dr. Ramilton noted. tion) aglinst the blckground 01 VI cullr dl el
I" mar t
I rm after-tffects 'rom expo- "Those persons who were ex· th
pontln u Cn turally 00. eommon Imon, upoaed tUmsure to the 10nl!lns r~diltion posed to the rAdiation and sur· curring) abnormali!les," he eJ;. vor•• be old.
-------~_ _ _ _ _- _ - _- from the blets on those ..hG vlved, tho e who Wfre expo ed plained
Dr. RlmUlo. ItftlHd tIM .~~~~_-::::=======;;~=
urvlved.
III utero (unborn bAbies) a n d '
nffil for conUnutd tud)' ~r the
"At the lime we knew that the laler-boTII children of ex· I· t~i\~ren ~x~ ed Inb ~ero urvlvorw of !tit .t(lmle radiiuch radlallon re ul13 In muta. po$ed pel1On!"
a h' e lme 0 e bo m ave tiO" xpo urea, ~rtleul.rly for
I NDS WID.
lions In experimental animals, Over the y~ars. the studie~ ~ dlg~er friuen~ I nf tsmdaU Ihn e \tho we... very )'(lunl lit
a• Ihe limp 01 the bomb bll.t.
but v ry little wu k~WlI Itlout hive yielded the~e re ults '
t ' a SIze t~n I men (lth r ar h
.
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0
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d
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I
t e ose eve sora at on re. • Leukemlll r;lIes Incrl'a~ed er ' In the nrst three month
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e II
THI ( 1I151S CI NTH
chang ," he said.
larly lor tho e children who I . ~r eon ep on. I
t
TIl eomml J n locI ltd al wm Ie, than 10 years old at
I Th/~nwga~ I ; lI~er. :pa o~
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. un orn
.
afte~-effecl on human f ex· more frequ nt In tho, e upo d I ren w~o w~re exposf'd , Thft !
35 1·0140
••
I posure to radiation.
10 radiation than In a control nm~o~rtialjtiy.r~8:'iw:a~;.ith:e~n.:no~r·;.i:;iijiiiiiiiiiii:~
I The location of each survlvor 1populali01l not in the cill at .
Will pinpointed In relation to th, time of the blllsl. However,
The pigeon-perch roof line of the College Block Building at ' the enter of the blot. Any no chromo,omal damage has
)~27 College Street will be tUmlnltt(j soon from the low. City hi ldlng provided by hou e , been ob I'rye<! In the children
Icyline.
pIa.,.
Those heavy, scolly window brlCkets, ornate storey divider
llId craved cornice which, since before )887, have meant "bome"
to countless idewalk avillry r iden13 will have to go.
Now considered un afe aod hazardou by tile Urban Renewal
1WwC,... "-'/IIIIIIllioa ~
up.talrs at Ih.
Department, the College Block Building WIS once Ihe pel'lOnally
~Seare
de igned office location for architect Chauncey F. Lovellce.
One of the few known nineteenth century IOWI City archltec\3,
. .lIiIIl.- ... "'O'~'-I'DIII 1iII1l-. .. u.m.. rAIiIII
....---......... _.IIorIoI
.... ~ _,.w.""",* """
Lovelace was also responsible for the now destroyed second of
RUMM~GI! S~LE
AT 1:40.3:3'.5:32.
':24
th Lovel8ce'l
Johnson personal
Count court
• te for the GothIc Ind classic There will be I meeUnl of The Student-Worker Alliance ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~
Itylehou
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George's Gourmet
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College Block Building
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Campus
notes

Inlplred plctureequt WU 10 promlntnt that thtw aouth Id. of Col. tht A.R.H. Vendinl and Din·
lege SI. was ance knoWII as Lovelace Block.
l ing Committee in the Burlt
Even today, the stone aCC!8 rlts that enhance thl' relatively Hall privatt dining room, •
small structure hold their own Ilainst the numerou., .Imll.rly p.m. MondlY·
decorated brick structures of tbe elty.
WhUe most carved lintels In the area would accommodate
NO KIDS HOUIt
any pigeon quite nicely, these of much I'rser proportlolll could UnIon Board's chUdren hour,
com/ortably hou e the low8 hawk, or even a bald eagle.
scheduled for Saturday, lIu
Little Is known about the human Inhabitants o[ the College been cancelled. The next meet·
Block Building through the y IIr , but the somebody who now Iina will be Oct. 29.
Uves In Chauncey Lovelace's old office might Just check the closets :
lor Civil War memorabilia bee.u befor ettina up practice In I
CHESS CLUI
Iowa City. Chauncey served with the Iowa infantry in that mld- Chess Club wilJ meet at 1
nineteenth century affair.
' p.m. Sunday In the Union Wlsconsin Room. Members are reminded to bring their sets.

Greafful Dead hits
with fine, .Iive dIS· CI

SUNDANCE

Friday and Saturday

PUB

I

Action Group will hold a rumm'le slle from 10 a,m. to 4
p.m, Saturday lit Wesley House,
120 South Dubuque Street.

!GPI~:...-:::..+

I

NOW

THIRD WEEK

Just a person who
protects children and
other living things

tonlt & tomorrow nit.

i

INT!RVARSITY
InterVar.ity will meet In the
east lobby of the Union It ?
p.m. looigh!. Student di. cuss Ion
GAV GAU
will be "Who can do more for
Gay Women will bold a con- the world, the Christian or the

all e ry 117
117 I. c"...."

I

INTE RNATIONAL
Internltlonll ROUM will hold
Bad."
an organizational meeting at
This new album also features 17:30 p.m. tonight In the In·
nine horter songs. and they I ternational House, 119 North
are III 1l00d. Tbree sre new IClinton Street. Forei", and
Dead compo itions and the olh- American students and citizen
era ran e from Merle Haggard with international Intere tAre
" Maml Tried" to I killer ver- Iwelcome.
Ion or "Johnny B. Goode. II
Their ability 10 take other
' llM DRAMA
pt'oples songs and uslmllate The film of Hugo von Horthem Into their own unique mu~- mannsthal's drama, "JederICRI Identity has alwlYs been mann," will be shown at 1 p.m. I
one of the strenaths of the per- tonight in Phillips Hall Audi·
formina Dead.
lorium.
H you've golten tired 01 ali
the repetitive vu Ions 01 "Me
" AP ER P~RTY
I
and Bobby McGee," listen to The Women 's Center, cornu
how they do It here. Weir Ing of Capitol and Market Street.,
it so honestly and the playlna I Invites IU interested women to
so perfect that It's like hearlnl work party all day tomorrow
the long for the llrat time aglln. to w.lIpaper and paint.
I
Some people stili have stereotypes 01 the Grlteful Deld IS
tIC
some kind of holdover from the The International Studenl
psychedelic era. If more pt'ople Club II holding its first organl·
who haven't discovered their zalional meeting tonight In the
music heard this econd volume Internationll Hou e 112 South
of live rock'n'roU's definite IClinton Street. An open IIouIe
statement, then mlybe we will llso be held. there SUnday
could get arouftd to tMIIrtntng 3-5 p.m. Everyone Is urf'd to

DIAD (W.mtn "Goln' Down the ROld Feelln'

2WS·193SI
Recording A live album can
lit I ri ky affair for a band. beClUse It forces them to let the
people hear what they can do
by themselves.
II they can't do that much
without thelr studio and producIf, It shows. A double album
call also be a mlstake, because
It often forces a group to
.tretcb Itself further than Its
material and talents warrant.
Noting these risks, the former
mmplified by 3 Dog Night's
wretched "Forum" effort, and
__________

,.,.rtI
,.v'..

__________

the latter by ChIClIO'. tlmIe
consecutive double monstroslUII, one would conclude that it
would take one hell of I band to
make a consistently good live
double album. It does. '
Tht Grateful Deld hive just
completed tbeir second COli ist·

I

BIlLY
JACK

....TOM LAUGHLIN . DELORES TAYLOR
TlOIIIICOlOR· ..:=;::::,';::"'. ~

- l
:noini-cihirlistiiain?~'.'iii___~'
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

7:30 at the Women's
Center. at •
sc!ousness
raising tonight

OItI~T"UL

• _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Starrin, Jane Fonda • Michal, Sarrazin

*

...... ......
~

I

I
I

I

Horses For Rent
Hayrack Rides
2,000 acres of scenic trails and
campgrounds. Call 644-2367

eO~

I'q t,
Le,..n, • IMrlllnl •
Hunters , Jumpers
Our Specialty

STABLES

~~~~~~.

"- 1Iu;e Blown ~ medI'End!eas Sunvner'

Susannah York • 81tt You",

Friday

Sat. and Sun.

NOW

IMU Ballroom
7 d9
an
p.m.

"';no;s Room
7 d9
an
p.m.

ENDS WED,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY TIME SCHEDULE
1:10 • 3:10 • 5;10 • 7;15 • 9:25

":" Fo,-~
... """,.
•"
you .,. ."., . .rd

1«'.

THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE

V·

.".", IteIotM.
NtIW ,,,.,. ,.

PRESENTS

"'rHE
RED
TENT"

THE 1971/72
50TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON OF
OUTSTANDING WORKS OF
MODERN DRAMA

@~

SEAN CONNERY •

IV "ITER Willi
OCT. 27.30, NOV. 1-6

NOW

EXIT THE KING

BV IUGENI IONISCG
DEC. 2.4, 7-11

~TON

MARCH ' -11, 14-11

WORLD PREMIERE
~PRIL

OF A NEW PLAV

C;,QiQ.) :=K:~~: ·

,_ _ _~I C
';40 • 4;$0 • 8;00

FI B. 3·5, 1·12

IV JOI

ENDS WED.

CLAUDIA CAIIDINALI

SATURDAY & SUNDAY TIME SCHEDULE

BY GIORG IUCHNIR

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW

TleMIIICOlOll'

A ' ..AMOUNT PlCTUWE

MARAT / SADE

WOYlECK

- -

A Cir.<rro 6 R~' ass R&1:d~

SHOWS AT 1:50.3:44 - 5:31· 7:22. ':2'

~~~'~~~~~~'~~~ · ~~ it~te~n~d,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ZI~==~~~;;II;!;I~

two years. Taken together, thi roll s definitive band.
Nt and the earlier "Live Dead"
-Oery Mewt1l
cnmpri e a nearly-definillve
wnrk In the gendre of live rock
MUSIC FOR MUSEUM
I
recording.
P 0 R T MORESBY, New
"Live Dead" consisted of Guinea IA'I - American anthree 10nll Jlms (one eoverinll thropolollist
Dr.
Margaret
two side ) and showed how they Meed pllns to send tradition~
~metimes take a song, like music from a remole New GuihDark Star," and use it IS • nean Island to the American
bl.is for musical explorations. Museum of Natural History.
There is a line ellmple 01 1 Dr. Mead has asked the gov\hla In "The Other One" on the ernment radio station at Wenew album. The ~lrUer album wak for a tape recording of the
. Iao featured the classic Dead music of Ponam Island In the
tecl!nique of blending songs Into Manu Island group,
el ch other (the two- ide jam Is She has made a special study
of "St. Stephen." "Eleven" and of the Manus Islands and has
"Lovelight"), and Grateful published two books on her sev· 1
Dead repr~nts this with their er.1 vlai" to the Irel since ,
work on "Not Fade Away" and 1928.

v~~
r,<J

7l~

.-~~~~-:==::::===::::

Song b·1rd

GLOI! TROTTIiR
'orelll! lind Americln tudent. IItt Invitd to Itt end B
meftlnll at S· 0 pm. Sunday
In thp Rim Room or th, Union
to plan the "Globe Trotter," I
an International ball.

I

Jaslea 'Jb'DMtli'

(1)

21, 23·29

WORLD PREMIERE

OF A NEW PLAY (21
APRIL 22·29
GENER~L ADMtSSION S~.SO
SEASON TICKIT BOOK $11 ••
(MARAT I SADI! GENERAL ADMISSION $2.00)
UNIVI!RSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS ADMITUD FREE WI1lf
STUDENT I,D. AND CURRENT REGISTR~TION
EASON TICKET COUPON BOOKS GO ON SALE MON. OCT. 18 AT T HE
IMU BOX OFMC . EACH BOOKLfo..,. CONTAINS SIX COl/PONS WJIICH MAY
BE REDEEMED fOR THE BEST SEATS AVAILABLE AT ANY P ERFORM.
A CK TilE AOVA TAGI'! IS TIIAT YO MAY USE THE COUPONS AS YOU
CIIOOSI> WHE N YOU CHOOSE. COUPONS lAY ALSO BE REDEEMID FOR
A Y OF THE STUDENT PRODUCTIONS IN THE STUD IO THEATRE. IWATCH
FOR THa $U BJECT WA I !tons, NOV . 11·20, IN TH. STUOIO THEATRE,)
CALL OR WRITE THI: THI:ATRE TICKET OFFICE, IOWA MEMORIAL
UNION, IOWA CITY, lOW" 'U.O, PHONE 3$3-4111.

WINNER OF 2 ACADEMY AWARDS I
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOIt-JOHN MILLS
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY
Mmto.cOl DWVNoMAV!1t

P, ... nl.

A story of !em.
Rimed by David Laan

Ryatis

Daughter
SImrg FQlERf MITOW 1'RE\()R IONAAO
01RIST0I'HER Jtt.IES .ntI ~ _
LEO '-'d<ERN .. 5.lAAi MIU!S -

j

I

j •

..

..

Look for season's first win-

Dear Captiol Auto-Mat:

Iowa seeks return of Eloyd

My girl lu.t ran away with IIr
Italtan ')echang. .tud.nt, my
sho.. have hoi.. In th.m, and
my oeh. I, wone. Whot can I
do?

Iy KIITH GILLETT
Ithelr favor.
most at the 8euon.
second" the league .. total
D.lly low.n Sports Editv
For !be first time this aeasoll "W. IN deflRitely "colll'll- offense. Iowa's Frank SunderA I I st fro d Ul be
Ithe Hawks wUl be playin, In ed by our deftnltvt perform. mu II Mh.
0.0 r DII,.1tIft1
ong IDj t lenI w S d1P1Y' oppollnt with leu than a 500 anet qaIDat Nortlawuttnl. but DouI KiDprlter lid Elvin
in
IOWA DEFENSE
IOWA DEFENSE
g a v s t 0 owa la um
.
we need to get better coordiD.. Hamm are Curry'. two top re1.la.1 W, at Cap!ttl Avto.Mat co .. 101ft lilt
SESE Djlve Triplett. 110
LE Larry Hortoll, ..,.
Saturday, and If things work record .tnee the Go]lhert are tiOI between our PIlI I'UIII nd etIlWI Each hIve Ie recepo
yew p......... 'eul_ 'ack .~"'ca.
LT Craig Darling. 225
LT Charles Podolak, 225
out right, ht win
a chance 1-1 III an pm ... Iowa II ~. pass coveralle," Lallle('blw 1IkI. •, ~tb H.nun hlVtag If1
Cam. ,.ht III a ..11 ... pur ea, Itrltht a.
(
220
MG Bob S·
2Z
to atay.
The lone Minnesota v1atotles "We had good covera. . .Id yardl aId Kingswrlter 165.
LG Geol Mickelson,
RT Jim wl:~hek~ 225
Tbt 10It 1011, friend Is Floyd hlv, beel! over hlliin. In the a poor rush at Purdue, ud. Mike Perfetti leads the league
.hlnny, a ..11 yeu'll .... 1l1e, • n,w ",a... Y,,,,
C Clark Maimer. 245
RE Ike White, 208
of ROHdale, the pi, trophy that opener, 28-0, and Kansas 38-20. IOOd rIIIh IIId poor coverai' in puntinl for the Gopher. with
oc", will " away and Yell' ,Irf will ca""
RG Lorin Lynch, 240
LB Harry Youn •. 2M
IOU ulually to the winner of Losses have been to Nebr.ska ..lintt NorthwMttnl.
• ~ytrd avva.. 01 • at.
back.
RT WendeU Bell, 253
LB Dave Slmm;"212
tht lo"a·MlnftelOt~ contest.
35-7, W'lhln«toft State n·M After playing a consistent tempts.
TE Don Osby, !IOV
For the Plst two years Floyd lid Purdut 27·U.
lfirst hall ...last Northwestern
Anotber ~,Id Ice for the
QB Frank SU!1dermln, 2011
CB Cr,11 Clemons, 192
has betn I prize of the Gopll· Th' Purdue to. ~,m. de- tht Ha ..ks' offenSl 'Ip$ed I~ Gophers Is fullbllci Ernle Cook
FL Jerry Reardon, 168
CB Craig Johnson, 170
era .11ICt talUft, Into their spite ftNrly 400 yards of of- I the second half anel the Wild· I· with f!2 yards In IS attempts
TB Levi Mitchell, 175
FS Charlie Cross, 171
hands alter a 3S-I (owa lou In fens..
cats welt home !8-3 winners. for a Jeallle-JeadiJ. 5.1 yards
FB Steve Penny, 217
SS Mike Wendling, 173
November of 1.... Last ,ear Alto,ether Minl!esota hal "MlnlllOta ba. pretty much per carry.
MINNESOTA DEFENSE
MINNESOTA OFFENSI
the Hawkeyes nearly got the been outscored 115-IM to low,'.
oa.-mlll
II quarter- I' lo"a'. LeY! Mitchell I, tenth
LE Crurtis Mayfield, 240
SE Kevin Hamm, 220
job done but failed to brln' , 7()'2lI.
back Craig Curry. He's danger. with 275 total yard. and a U
LT Dennis Maloney. 250
LT Jack Babcock, 250
home Floyd when the lime In Ihe five pm pllyed so GUS - h'
do n
ErnI' l yardS pel' c;arry ,vtral',
MG Clayton Scheurer, 241
LG Paul Tollefson. 239
ended in a 14-14 tie.
far. Minnesota is f a u r t h
Cook I. a IOOd 1'\1111Iill, bac.k, Ttl. ¥inn~ta til", ~III
Hwy. 1 Welt
1 Ilock W. .t W.r"way
RT John Krol , 225
C Dale Hegland, 230
The 80th b,ttl, between the · ru hlng with 110 yards per and their big tight end, DoUi arrive II lhe Ced.r R,pld. lir·
RE Tom Chandler, 210
RG Vernon Winfield. 235
Hawks and tbe Gophers lets ' game; third in pa Ing with Kinllsrlter, C;!ltcl\es everything PQrt at 1:i5 p.m. tQCjay and wl\l
!'.S. Sorry obovI your thoes.
LB Ron King, 225
RT Bart Beutow, 220
underw~ at 1:30 p.m. and rain 1171 yards per game; and fifth 1that', thrO~1\ his way. They work out in Iowa SUidium hort- !1.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _'
LB Bill Light, 240
'rE Doug Kingsriter, 215
I. forecast.
in lotal oUense with 381 Ylrds have a tremendous linebacker ly after arriving In Iowa City.
111M Mike Perfetti, 195
QB Craig Curry, 190
Th. Iowa squaO is probably per iame.
in Bill Light. People have mov·
LH Jim Herman 180
LH John MarQuesen 195
remembering that the lifter· The Gophers' rushing de· eel the ball on MlnneSotl and r:'I r:\.r=I .-:'I.
,
1111
RH Farrell Sheridan 200
FB Ernie Cook 210'
noon It lost Floyd two years fen t is Sheth, 11l()win~ 180 we're 8Oin, to work bard at ~"II••
S Paul Wright, ISO'
FL George Ho~za, ISO
ago marked an upturn in the 1yard$ per ~ame; the ~S$ de- doing the a.me thili·"
.
For Your Iowa Football
j J
G41phers' seasoll.
fen. e is ninth. aUowln. 189 ' Curry WIU be the thIrd
/.,. "
TIME AND PLACE: 1:30 Moines, KDTH Dubuque, WMT Minnesota came to Iowa City I yards per iame and total de· trai.ht outstandill, qUlrt~r- 1
PI'Qlvr•••.
p.m. (CDT) Saturday, Iowa Sta· and KCRG Cedar Rapids, KG'j a two touchdown underdog but feft to l. ellhlh.
back til t the Hawks hi" raced
A 'us Will lie
dium.
RN Grinnell. DIe Iowa City oundly trounced the Hawks 35- , MinIM! otl's trouble. Oil de- in an many weeks. He hl~ hi~ . ~
'rrlvltl.tI Ta and Fro."
~..
~
RADIO: (Orialnatln, Iowa I (Ie ding n twork).
lifter havln, previously been i lpn~e certainly must Cilm~ as 64 of 130 pa ses for 824 yard
th. Gam..
..
Stations) KWPC Muscatlne, KG· ATTENDANCE: &0,000 u, winless. Minnesota went on to , good news tQ lowa lit'lid Foot-I and il tQuchdowns, 10 rllllk
LO Mason City, KOI\1\ KeOkuk, ' pected. Tickets available ($6) at will fO\lr more aames that yur. , ball COllch Frl\nk l.auterbur fourth in Ihe league. Add hi 207 .
Try our 'olyn.. lt!n Drf .. ks.
Nwr· • Wilt, Cerllyfllt
KSTT Davenport, WHO Des ' stadium.
The Hawkeyes hope that this . whose liawk~y, football team yards ru h~ng and four ICOres
Th.y or. ,...lIy .u••f this w,rl4.
•
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hander Nelson Briles, who r. h- ga me.
~
Loblter T.lh ., Seaf.ecI.
inned a two·hil. 4-0 victory over rue day Slev Bla 1101 Ih
Try Our Noon uUtt Deily, EKc." Setur4IY
the Ballimorp Orioles Thursda ' lob done with a three.hitter.1
Serving AmerlCin .nd Chi.,... PI• .
and pu hed the Pittsburgh's P.· Wednesda nillhl 'Bruce Klson
fI...
out ,rtl.rl "hon. 331."".
ratll to th~ threshold of thl'ir and Dave Giu Ii got the job
O"IN SUNDAY.
fir t world championship slnc" Idone with 8 ]·3 innings of one hit
We will be honored to arrange your party
1960. wound up crylnll Ibout ;1. relief. And Thu dey Brlle
lor any occasion.
The victory, achIeved at lhij opped them all.
expen e of II learn Balhmorr I Brile allowed a second inMana!lr Earl Waver ha' ning Single by Brooks Robin on
call d the be. t In .ba eb,all hiS-I and then kept the Oriol hiltory. was the Plrat S third less until Boog Powell singled
. trRlghl and illve them a 3-a in the seventh.
lend in the b~sl·or. even Series
Robinson. howf'ver, al 0 was I ~
It brought Brlle., acquired 10 underscore the Orioles' rutH.
from SI. Loui in tIM oIf-seuoft lIy before the game WII~ over
and ~nly a s~t starter Since, (\ when hr commlted the ninth er- .
.. andmg ovatIon from a crowd ror made by the usually impec, of 51 ,37! wh~n ?e came to bat able fieldina ~Iub" the Pi_I
III the eighth mnmg.
rates ~cored Without I hit in
~ So he c,!ed.
.
'he third innillil'
Tn OrIole . are lak.in& I I Brile . who put together only
three.~ame 10 109 streak. nd. four complet
lames while
accordlng to Frank. Robmson, posting an 8-4 record during the
the chall:nge Of. fmdmg out how I regular sOi/Qn. did not allow '
deep thf'lr COlli age runs .
one Baltimore runner to reach
Saturday, w~en the SeTle~ re- econd base and faced only 29 1
urnes at BaltImore, the Onoles hitters - two over the mlnl- 1'::'11':'1.1'=' 1':'1,1:'1 ~.r:1 r:"I.r::1 r:"I.r='Il"='.I':1 ~.r::. m.~
will be r~cing a Pittsburgh mum.
I 1:.1 L:.I LU L::.II!J I!:.I L:.J L!!I L!.II..=.t I:.II.=n,:." L:.II:.I L:I L:.,II
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th~moMV~~ry~m l ,,_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ihe gre<lle t comeback in near-

ly a halr-century of World
,rie history .
The Pjrates elln reach that
pinnacle i' they beat the Orl·
ales in Ihe sixth game. They
would then become the first
learn to lose the opening two
games Qr a World Series and
then p!)sl foul," succesllv,

Ir;~n:t~Spirates can do It, they

Where'd do ball go?
I.ltlmort's Ill-st.r third b...me Irttk.
Robinson bobbl.. Plratll' Bab Robert_',
hard ,mlsh fer an .rror durt", 1tIW 'nnl",

9:25

-

of the Warld Series 11turmey. Pirates won,
4·0.

THE PENAL SYSTEM
Union Board will be sponsoring a week of program. conc.rning inues arQund thl

-

system. All the following tVlrtti are fr •• with the exctption of the final program, The
~ a dramatic production.

will have done it with a maligned pitching staff that has
been nothlng Iess th an ensaIUonal since moving into Three

Monday, Octob.r 18, 7:00 p.m.
Yal, Room, IMU
"Lifl In PrIson" ••• A panel composed of l!Imates
from the Iowa Slate PenltenUary at Fort Madison
and parolees from Fort MadJson.

~=r~============

WilClcats-Purdue in
crucial league tilt
Two posilble Rose Bowl can-

didates wlll clash head-on Saturday in the BIg Ten's feature
contest.
Northwestern, with just one
league loss faces powerful Pur·
due, unbeaten in the Big Ten,
in Evanston.
.Northwestern will go with tal.
ented quarterback Maurie Daig·

Tutlday, October 19, 7:00 p.m.
Yale Room, IMU

special

to continue its long winning
slreak over the Badgers at I
Madison under the relga or ;a;;
Head Coach Duffy Daugherty.
A Daugherty coached team bas
never lost in Madison.
-Wisconsin fans think it may <='
be the first year.
,In aJ'1 annual battle, winless :=!

Tea Roses $2.98

"tC1-n, eJt fl'
0 r1St

= (1.

I

~I! I

e;

14 S. Dubuque-Open Mondey. 'til' p.m.
.11 Klrkwood-Dlily, I to I; S.t., I to ';

Sundey, , to S-Phone 351-9000

I

..

Wednesday, October 20, 7:00 p.m.
lucas Dodge Room, IMU

~I

=,
i!

I
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out Quarterback Gary Daniel.
son who was injured in the
Boilermakers' vic tor y over
Minnesota.
A loss at this point would al·
most eliminate the Wildcats
rrom the Rose Bowl, while a
Purdue victory would enhance
the Boilermakers' possibilities.
Conference title f a v 0 r i t e
Michigan faces winless Illinois
at Ann Arbor. The punchless
lUini go up against one of the
strongest defenses in the country .
Ohio State makes a rare appearance at Bloomington, In·
diana for a game with Indiana .
The Hoosiers regained some offensive power last week against
Wisconsin, but Don Lamka and
his friends could make il a
10n& afternool.

"Process ot ArraJ,nment" • - - A panel composed
of 'th, 10WI City and Coralville Pollce, the Iowa
Highway Patrol, and the Johnson and Linn Iowa
County Sheriffs' Offices - • - Moderator, Ron Carl·
son, University of Iowa College of Law.

One Dozen Hybrid

Michigan State will attempt

p.nal

"Pri/lOner Rehabilitation" ••• A panel composed
!If Wayne Johnson, School of Social WOl'k. Judge

H. Vietor, Dlttricl Court Judge, Johnson County,
Herbert Ca!UsolI, Community Correction. Gent
Gardner, lormer parole olf!c:er, Mark Schantz, Col·
lege of Law, PhyllJs Kocur, Superviaor, IoWl
Women's Paro1e Officers.

,.

Thursday, October 21,
Illinois Room, IMU

~:OO

p.m.

"Innovallons In Local Law Enforcemtnt" - ••
Captain 1ge1berger, Chief of Police, Dayton, Ohio.

Thursday, October 21, 7:00 p.m.
Lucas Dodge Room, IMU
"The Family and the Prisoner" • - • PtIlel

_ Friday, October 22, 3:00 p_m.
Lucas Dodge Room, IMU

-~~

Specializing in Authentic Mexican Food
Taco., Tottadas, Enchilada., Burritos, Chueo. and Tamales.
107 E. Burlington
Mon. thru TtlUI'l•• II a.m.·1l p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.·1 I.m.
Sun. 4 p.m.·IO p.m.

"Attica and San Quentin" ••• Joe Graat, Editor,
Penll DI,..t; Two parolees from California State
Prison at San Quentin

Friday, October 22, 8:00 p.m.
Macbride Auditorium
Th. Cage .•. A dramatic production written and
performed by former inmates of San Quentin Penitentiary (Ticket.s '2.25 ... Available at the door
and at the IMU Box Office.)

IHawks hold light drills

All In .he game

'Ibe low. football team went
through a light drill Thursday
in what coach Frank Lauterbur termed an important se
sion.
"EvI!D though Thursday Is a

I

FREE lAND

Thursday that 48 players wUJ
thil .rnoon.
again spend Friday night in a
nearby motel. while 15 olhers
••lIery 1 l'
e.... 337-23"
~oin the team Saturday momIIIg Cor the game.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J - - - - - - - - - .
- - - - - - - - - - - : , . . - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - -

I, KIITH GILLEn
Dalty I..... s,.m Elfitw
AFTIR SHOWING SIGNS Otr OCCASIONAL IRILLIANCE
IIISt week: .gainst Northwestenl. the 10.... Hawlteyes may be getting ready to put tbiJIgs all together for a victory.
But if I remember rtght, this Ia basIeally what we were uyIng at tbIa time last week. A victory tbIa Saturday will depend
light workout day." Lauterbur
on how quickly tbIa inconsistent Iowa offense caa jell. It hasn't
said, " it i one of the most imSO far this year, except OIl a couple of short drives.
portant sessions o[ the week
Perba.. the most coubteat thla. about the offeMe Ia it',
because It sets the momentum
inconsiateJlc:y.
for the Saturday game."
MlMeIota lJ probably_ u &DOd a barnMm u NorthnitHe aa1d the Hawkeyes have
em, but the loS record of the Gopbln may be dIceptIn beeaUil
with comfortable accommodations
trad1tk1uI1y ~ ~ ita bait fDcItbaD III tilt fIaal half - - - - - - - - - - - - -........had a aood week 01 work and
of the ......
Iabould III pbyaleaDy rudy lor
for your football wHkend guests.
IOWA OUTItLA....D TH. eGPHlItI AT MINNIAPOLII
Iy IftYI HAltVIY
Minnesota In Iowa City Satur.
last year ud bad to aettIe for • 14-1.
A U. pille doe.'t
Ie) u.I ..... " .
will Floyd of Roaedalt, the bro. . pl, trophy that .,.. IDt1aIIy
TH. . .01
da-ibe Hawkeye coach had
to the wilmer 01 the Iowa·MlMeeota pme.
I! anythiItg, the thought of comiJII ., c:IoM Jut year IbouId
Ia betweell pmlll Jut week, the Ph11adelplda Eacte mlIlllt- praise for number two offenbe enough to get the Hawo up.
meat fired head coach Jerry Wmiama. UllfDrtuDately, the team slve center Joe Ritchie, who
U IIOt, we'n be reading bow Cratc CIIrry hid hiJ belt pmt wu ,"owed to remala.
started off the season as numof the year, leacI.IJI, Min...".. to •. • • •
AIIII, 10, thelMfflc:lHt £all" pleked up wbtn the1 11ft off by her four eenter and ha! moved
bowing to Minnesota, 13-0, for their fourth straight letback of the
PRiDICTIONS TI,. NOW. n "CKID THIM ALL RIGHT season to stay perched OIl the top of the Bottom Ten.
up to just behind Clark Maimer.
last week except for the low. Hawkeyu.
Surprisingly the eutout wu the tint the iacla have 1IIf- "Joe looked real good in prae·
Iowa 111, Minnesota 14. It 1000 like U mIgIIt be a rainy day fered in 120
pmlll. However, they came cloee CIa IIvera) tlee this week," Lauterbur
and this could hurt the aerial attacb of both teama. We Just occasions.
said "he'a made a lot of 1m.
feel that this Ia the week.
.
'
Ohio State 42, IlldllIll 13. 'Ibis looks like the rout 01 the week
For sheer lIIeompetellCe, however, It wu difllcult to toJ! the provem~,nt sloee the !Jla on
in the Big Ten
performance of No.1-rated Buffalo. The Bills lost to Baltimore, started.
And U that ~ne ISIl't, this one wllI be. Mlchlglll 45, mlnols O. ~. The game W8SII't that close.
Lauterbur also announced
Wisconsin 30, Michigan State 17. Too much Badger offense for
What can you ..y about a team whose quarterback (Dennis
the SparlallS. And Purdue 34, Northwestera 17.
Shaw) completes two passes and whose star halfback (O.J. Simp- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - son) runs for minus 12 yards? Not much.
NIXT LOSS
TUM, RECORD
LAST WEEI(
1. Philadelphia (O-t) B-13, MiMesota
Oakll"d
'Ibe unbeaten Iowa Infernos
2. Buffalo (0-4)
0-43, Blltimore
Jets
soccer team will play a double·
3. Denver (0-3-l)
15-27, Oakland
San Diego
header this weekend. Saturday,
e
4. Jets (1-3)
0-20, New En,land
Buffalo
the Infernos travel 1.0 Tams
5. Houston (0-3-1)
13-22, WB!htngton
Detroit
and SUnday the squad will host
Dallas
8y 808 DENNEY
Iiniact sInce last year. while the &. New Orleans (1·2-1) If.35, Chicago
Central College oC Pella.
Cleveland
Dally lo.an Sport. Wrfhr offense has had to rebuild com. 7. Cincinnati (1-3)
13-23, Miami
Both games start at 2 p.m.
Miami
Phi Delta Phi, the leader In pletely for the present season. 8. New England (202) Der. Jets, 20-0
and Sunday's contest will be
Los Angeles
the Intramural Flag Football I One of the extra·added aUrac. 9. Atlanta (1·2-1)
9-26, St. Louis
Since 1954
110 Malden Lan.
Ph. 33'.9711
played at the Hawkeye Court
Apartments field. The Infernos '.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
Denver
poll for t~e second straight 1 tlons tha~ WI! not present at 10. San Diego (1-3)
10-3t, Kansas City
week, continues to prove that Thursday s game was one Pat
DISHONORA8LE MENTION' 8uH Ie
they are the learn to beat. With Roby, a 6' 8" end, who has been
•
,.
Political Advertisement
Political Advertisement
Political Advertisement
the fine passing 01 Mark a major factor in the early sea·
ROUT OF THI WEIK: 0rI.1.. VI. Plrattl •
.. Ze.ke" Schantz, and the pass- son.
catching talents of Dave Chase ' Unless any major disaster
CRUMMY GAMI Of' THI WlEK: luHa" at the ......
and Jim Minihan, the leam has should befell the team, they
SPECIAL CITATION: T.
m,nattmlllt: Ix-PhIl..
rolled along now for (our should have an excellent chance d.lphl, .,arttrb,ck Nerm hac! IIftIII Ix.Phll"I""I, nne.
straight triumphs.
of progressing In the quesl of
Ita game Thursday was DO their fourth straIght All-Univer- backer C,rI Gorsbach a,.. N. ,t.mrs fw Min........
exception, as It romped past sity Championship.
under-manned 'Ibeta Tau, 26-0. --:;:;;::;:;;~;:;;::;;:~
Quarterback Schantz was the r
CHICAGO ENCOUNTER WEEKEND
slory of the afternoon IS he
DIAPER
threw four touchdown passes
October 22· 24
SERVICE
of 10, 12, 40 and 10 yards to
Blue Gargoyle Coffee House
IS Del...... WNkI
hI! ends ; John Brown (one) ,
operation breadbasket
Gradultt In psychel",
- S12 PER MONTH Dave Cha e (two), and Jim
lnner City Churches
.nd
IKloton.
Fr.. pickup' If.llvlry twle.
Minihan (one).
Gateway House Drug Therapy Community
Mtmbtr
01 N.tional
Phl Delta Phi's defense has • week. Everythin, I. fur·
COST $15
Council on Crlm••114
remained stubborn Ind has II· nl ...... : DI ......., cont.iNrs.
Dellnquenc, •
lowed only one touchdown so daodor.nta.
WESLEY HOUSE
far this season, a total of 10
NEW PROCESS
A.,I.t"", Prob.tlon
points which includes two safeOHIe.r John.on County
Juftllila Court.
lies. The d fen e has remained ~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~!!I!!!I!~~!!I!!!I!~~!!I!!!I!~~!!I!!!I!!!I!!!I!!!I!!!I!~
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FOR A GREAT WEEKEND
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Infernos slated
to play twice

Phi Delta Phi still unbeaten,
romp past Theta Tau, 26-0
I
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CRIBS
ROLLAWAYS
GLASSWARE
DISHES
TABLES & CHAIRS
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AERO RENTAL, INC.
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Elect Atcherson Czarnecki Winter

Cit:

res
affi

VOTE

tur:
tha

October 19

1M results- I

I

THURSDAY RESULTS
Tau Kappa Epsilon 19, Phi
Della Theta 12
Phi Kappa Psi 27, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 0
Phi Delta Phi 26. Theta Tau 0
Plaza Queens 19, Magnificent 7

I

7

1201 S. Gilbert StrMt

ATCHERSON, CZARNECKI.
WINTER AOVOC-ATE:
R.vit.lirtd Urb.n R.n.w.1
.Hort.
Multifac.t tr.nspeti.....
'ppl'llach.
Bro.d.r ring. of r.pr... nt.·
tlvII on city commitslon.
Including minorities Imi women,

BARNEY'S
OX SERVICE

IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240

319·351-4540

R
II

II
II

N

Flve·yurs Program Direclor
Conter for Labar and Mana,.m.nt,
U. of I.
S.v.n-y.ar. Aut. Olr.ctor of
R.... rch Ind Educ.tlon,
Intemltlon.I Brotherhood
01 EI.ctrlc.1 Work.rs.
Form.r Ch.lrm.n Gov.rnor',
Advl.ory Committee on
manpower development .nlf
training and vocational
education.
Author 01 .tudy dealing
with M.npow.r PI.nnlng
Requiremtntl ...
munlclp.litll•.

Gr.du.'1 01 U. 011.
Medicil School.
R.gular .taH volunt..r
,t Frn Medical Clinic.
Actlv. In Cltlz.ns ,..,
Envlronmlnt., Action.

• Tune-up.
• Brak••
• Exhau.t
• Tire,
• lubrication
• Shock.

Town and Campus 7, 4th
North Keggers 6
228 Club 21, Hardy Boy. 12
Delta Chi 31, Centaurs 7 (coed) I
12th & Association 6, Alpha Chi I
Omega 0 Icoed)
I

D

ED CZARNECKI

ESTHER ATCHERSON

DICK WINTER

SEE US
BEFORE
THEY
HAPPENI

D
R

•

F
(P:

the
tin

ani

TOWING and WRECKER SERVICE

'I

I

4

5

. '.;

(NOTICE TO VOTERS: To vote
for a candidate in this election mark
a cross (X) or a check (V) in the
square over candidate', name)

i; ~J>.\.\.O~
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10

FOB.
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City Council
-.
(Vote for Three)

0

First Ward, First Precinct
Iowa City, Johnson County, Iowa
/ s/ Abbie StolhlS
ABBIE STOLFUS, City Clerk

0

'J
4A

3A

11th.,

C. l.

7A

IA

JA

leflar R.

I ....... J.

D

Murl.1 D.

n
loymo,ul

0

41

5.
Joseph P.

0
61

'atrIcIa ' R.

Jerry L.

NOEL OSMUNDSON

D

D

71

II
Jam" , .

David • .

.,

~\.O~
~~~~

lOA
Keith

John T.

SAVARINO SCH",IDTKESHOWMAN, JR. STIER

ROHRBAUGH

D

9A

SA

KENNEY

0

OFFICIAL BALLOT
PRIMARY ELECTION
IOWA CITY, IOWA
October 19, 1971
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.. . Poll: townspeople !
!

more conservative

i

The Iowa City non-student popula ion is more conservative
than University of Iowa students, and they express a greater interest in participating in the Iowa City November City Council
I
elections than UI students.
Those are the findings of data recently released by the Iowa -..:..:..:-....:...------- , - Opinion Research Bureau (lORB) which randomly interviewed
CLIAN
___LO_T_S_FO_R_SA_L_E_ _
eight hundred Iowa City residents and UI students_
The poll found 49 per cent of the Iowa City non-student popula'
·th Co nservat'Ive po l't'
I h'l
h
tlon Iden tifymg WI a
I Ica p IOSOP Y as contrasted with 23 per cent of the students conservatively-oriented
In a poll taken recently:
"In politic., •• of TODAY, do you conllder yours." very
con..rv.tlve, f.irly conserv.tlv., f.lrly Ilber.I, or very liber.I?"
SALE
LIVING nOOM
Student
Non.Studellft
~
,
VW,/ Con,.rv.tlve ......•....••.••..
2%
,%
l10t ,,,Irk 11<1 chltn liNd
F II C
ti
21 CIL
40%
•• lurdIY Ind SundlY
• r ., onserv.
v.
..........
.
.....
'"
10 •. m.• p.m.
'-- I
60'"
43"'F • Ir Iy LI ....
r. .........•.. . .. . .....•
'"
7'1
CI .. halj rlco,a.; book.; TV;
VI ry L'Iber.I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17%
'"
.Ir
miK.condltlonor; kHchon II.m.;
I
lORB also found that Iowa Citlans like UI students are more
: cons~rvatively politically-{)riented If they lean toward the Re- ,
publican party.
WORK WANTED

_______'_n1_______ II--- ~ODOum

ANTIQUES FOR SALI

ROOMMATE WANTED

ROSE fiLL prull.. hulldln, loll MALE to shue Ihre. bedroom CAT'S MEOW - Monday, noon aplrlment wtlh two oth .... Phon~ I • p.m. Wednt day lhrou,h .tUI'ov",lookln, beaullful
RldtorY
for dotal".
10-26 1 day. noon .. p.m. 2M I. WaabJn,Rill Plrk. Drive ... t on Blooming· :131-2204
-- -ton.
11·5
ton, D..enport or Cedar Stre.t.
PEOPLE WANTED to .hu, counWaldon construction. 338-1297 U-:IO
try hom •. elt-noS.
100lS
AUl~S-DOMESTIC

DlJJ'rY - E1ev,n ....k.. AXC
West Bllhllnd terrier. lI.edl QUALITY COLLEGE let1llp.pera rrlend. '31-7482.
IHO /' Written by proflulonal •. P.O. 'II ox
In. 1I0cldord. DUnoll '1105_
1101
I'R!.! 'llLACK tltlln., Utter tnlnld .
Dial .....161 .
10-1' CUSTOM PROTO preeellinC, en·
P'REI! JaTT!NS
Sla ..... b .lId
larllllCJ • dry mountlll, . PtrllU.,
old.r IIttu trat-;.d. 1510$282.
In •., te!~ I . "'UbtnctOIl, m.elltl.
FARM FOR SALE
IO-I~
ILl
,
lilt! INTZRNA110NAL Tr...IIU.
MOBILE HOMES
Good for hlullnr. ,oad heat.r.
WHO
SAY!
Pholora,ItJ
h"
to
".
IAMOYED PUPPIES - 4
160 ACRE PARM with (ood build· WHY PAY hl'h rent! ~5 monlh No.elI valve Job. fII. CIU S~II4 . AKC
..p~n.lve! Chec our 10" lInca.
b.luUfui nufly family do, . Slven
10.2.5
In,.. larle modern hom.. Also
Tb
10 '" I
for
portrait.,
woddlnll,
eol'Y
..
ork
.... k. old. Call or •• 1 .t ISla
wooded loll near Mahlfr.y Bridl.. lot rent.
roe room
x.u urPhon. 337-4437 or 337-212:1. Whllln,- n\ihed. carpeted. Iklrl.d. 331-1SOf. MUST SlnL 1* Forel Ollaxl•. Brook,.ood Drlvo. "1-74M botwton and eUltotB proeemn. . 'Pel.sul.
Ine., 103~ &. "'u11lnrtotl, n&-tlltl
K.rr Rellto," .
10-11
n·1
'175 or "..t offer. Ca1I 1I1t-8081 • l.m. and 5 p-",]().II
IS-I
111M PARK ltSTAn 18133 _ TwO/ ."ler ' :30 p.1ll.
11)021
HOUSE FOR RENT
dl
I
I
I
bedroom. Ilr con ton ng. Clrpe - 11It2 CI{1:VROLKT V.e Impall. Call
ARnST'S PORTRAITS - Chtldren,
In,. 337·1200 aner 5:30 ;> .m.
10-15 In.r 5 1'.111•• SJ6.2fIt9.
10-21
adults. Charco.1 P. Pa.I.Ia, ,20.
CHILD CAItI!
Otl. ,,5 up . '''.01fto.
ll·I8AR
TWO·BEDROOM CoralvUle home
I~ IMPALA 3" _ AulomlUc. Iwith338-5903
.tov., refrl,erltor and 1119
,arHELP WANTED
door hud'Of' new Itre •. •700 or WANTED - Inf.nt or child to LIGHT HAULING
DIck Davin
aRe..
be \ offer. as '24~,
IUt
ratu. lIull or no chlr,•. Rerer- Phone ""0811.
11·]2
TVPING SERVICI!S
1968 FAIRLANI: Red. 2-door enc ••. Phon. 3tt\.51H84'.
10-20 ~-~-.:.....:..-----.
hlrdtop. Ex.. U,nl N... battlry. WANTEo=B';by Jitter. my home, WE IIEPAIIt aU mill.. of TV'.,
r
The following IORB data Indicates this relationship as well as
In accordance With the pro- lI .... 331-3113.
10·18 prtfer mornln, •. 0111 331-4170.
Atereo•. radio. .nd t'Jle lIlll'en
t th
tr
t'
t
f th I
C' t CHARTS .nd Iraphs done prof... TYPING WANTED - Nul ... cur·
, -Helbl. and Roeea Eleetronl... 301
int O
t. po 109 OU
e songer conserva Ive s ance 0
e owa I Y ,Ionilly. CIII Mr. Rouncevlll. It
at., dependlble. CIII 338-9907 If- visions of Chapter I of the 1 1968 MERCURY Com.1 conv,rtlble
10·18 JO:..\ Court St., pholle IS1~UO
noo-student population versus UI students:
338-4709 .rt.. 5 p.m.
11-2AR tt< ~ p.m.
I:t-I.... . ,
t81 . ud. p.lnt. Mull ..II. mike WANTED _ Live In b.by .ltter ror
IJ.lUII
Iowa Clvll RIghts CommiSSion s orr... 338-2930.
10-11
ochool ",. children. Prefer ml' l *Ind-Inc/
Rep,
*lnd·Rep.
Dem
*lnd·Dem
EDITING AND "n.ul.Ue upervl Ion BKTTE THOMP ON - Ten year
I
Ibl
I IRONING!
IIIASONA'IIL! 01.1
of paper. thesis and book lenAlh ! experIence. eleclrlc. 'Theses. P.~. ruling on ex discrimination in 1"7 PONl1AC Convertlbll. Whl l. urI re pon • por.on Or cauls"
338,0809 . 11 1
UI I.C. UI I.C. UI I.C. UI I.C. UI I.C.
an
Ipll byarrotl lanai editor •• ,t- "'S'-O
II 0
with whit. lap, red Interior. iIJOO. Room. bond. allry. 0111 S38- IGI __ ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-=-..;
~lth u~ern.t1on publr.hln. up.r' r_._ " o-::",:?-'_ _ _ _-_ advertising the advertising de- I Call 3i'115GB
10-15 Ifler II I .m.. 1-01. BI.nd.
10-18
1I.lrly C_
lenee. Technlt.1 and tener.1 sub- TERM AND sharI pipers. E l e c t r i c '
.
.
K A S h I FUlINITtIRJ; II!foiTAL - navln·
ect . Con
work In Ru lin. G.rmln. ~ office machine. 626-:M91. no toll. partment of the Dilly lowen FOR SALt: Puts for a 1"1 Ply- JAC I" Nn JlUll Nur·deryd 'd COl
port •• rhalra. bed., ete. Call T,,,tI
IIrY"
•
t
moulh 1I.lv.dere. All Plrl. ex.
prov ye. I \V~ roun e , e uca· Rentll ... S.le •. 337-5917.
U·S
IL30 will require advertiser in the cfll~nl runnl", condition. Will "II tlonal Ind cultural prorrlm fnr I Ilv. . . . «% 44% 45% 8'% 26% 68% 9% 36% 9% 22% • rencn and Dutch. Con tiC : "- K.
Clarke, 151.1611.
10·1' IBM 'SEI_ECTRIC _ Carbon rl;';;;;;:
whole car or IOparalo parll. cln vour child by quallfl.d l.uh .. PORTRAIT .nd wlddln, phOIO,T"
F.lrly
- --horl pipers. thl I .nd dl or- Help Wanted seclion to file an 338·0157.
IC~ 01.1 338·3810.
_
_
I~
phy I I low prlell. Call 338-6&31.
Llber.I 27% 56% ,% 11% 11% 32% I~'ct 56% 48% 59%
WANn~
IIUon. Experienced. 337-7585.
ff·d · t t th C o ' !
'r AUTOS-~OUlGN-SPORTS FRIENDSHIP
UVIII, expel'lenco, B
11-2
____________
11·:10 a I aVI 0
e
mmlss on I.
10 5 YUri. 127 Molroll Ave .. S5I
Very
WANTED ~ 33 cal. bra .. tllln" TYPiNo _ Eleclric. Short p'Jler in our opil1ion. such advertis ing
9832.
10'23! "~~Il~ J~~1~3:~'8.~e Itro." :i
Llber.1 21% 0% 0% 0% ,% 0% 26" . ,. 50~ l~
fOr 31 eal. S. 010 W. nSt-01&7.
term pap.rs. etc. by fo rm.r s...
.
th
1t1t8 AUSTIN fl!AUY Sprlt.
tin relory. 844·2517, toll fre..
11·17 cou ld poSSIbly VIOlate
e Com$1.100 or bOIl oUer. Phon. 333:
CYCLES
CORAL Mulna hll • compl,t, tlDI
"Ind - this pr.fix Indic.t. . .n "Ind.pendent" .ffili.tion with
(R 1"'ti (D
I I --. .,
I'
II d
t··
6398 Ifler 4 pm
10-11
01 rentll equipment Cor your en·
• Ith. r . R lpu bl ICin
.p or .,.mocr. c
em elnlng.
WANTED TO BUY
ELECTRIC - Fut, aceural •. ex· ml Ion s .J mg. A a ver ISing
. . _
Joymenl. CnOls. 1111. fllhlne .•Id·
The !ORB Poll also revealed that more Iowa Citians are Plan.,
p.rI.nced. re..onlble. JAn. Snow. th t d ' ctl
'ndl
tl
1918 MGJl.GT - Whllo. bl.ck leath- WANTED
B•• kel case motor· 1n,. pillsur, .nd pontllOlI boall.
lI.ltJ.f471.
a
ir, y or I rIc y exor. wlr... '?,OOO firm . 27. Bon
cy.la , aDee. Oall 337-11«7 aft.r B Open dally. Phona 351-8290.
10-28
, ning to vote in the November 2nd City Council elections than UI WANTED TO buy - U.d
I
d
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IAlro Mobile nome Lod,.. HIgh_ p.m.
10-25 .
mlcrolCop •. Clll 338-1814.
GENERAL TYPING - Not.ry PuJ). cues persons rom app ytng WIY & e..t.
10-17.
SIWINO ... nted - Snool.lttlnr In
students.
lie. Mary V. 8urn5. 416 low. Slal~ (
'U
th b . f
NORTON 750co Commlndo. Must
.... ddln' and bride mild'. ,own••
It is significant that UI students are less certain about their I
APARTMENT FOR SALE
Bank Building. 337·2658.
lI 'S or a POSI on on e aSls 0 sex 1963 JAGUAR XKZ - Good con·
..II. StOO. ExceU.nl condlUon. See Phone 331-0448.
Io-I.AR
.
t
thO
t
dltlon.
801
7th
A".nu
•.
COrAlvtll.
aL
Motorryrle
Cllnlo.
10·18
( i
III a
II n 0 IS ca egor'l.
Intent to vote in the city contest : Over 16 per cent of UI students
ELECTRIC typlnf - Carbon rib· w
338-4148.
10.22
- - -- - - - LIGHT Rlulln, ,nywh,r.. Cheap.
aistered to vote I'n Iowa CI·tv hav'e not decI'dcd whethe" ONE ANn Iwo bedroom Apartment.
bon. expertenced, .dIUn,. 01.1
Ilftl YAMAHA 180eo, Overh.uled
DIll 3SI·3134 ar 338-3881 .
10·25
who are re e'
I
'
at 228 S. Summit. 337.2841.
. 338·4647.
II·IAR
Jt1t8 VW WITH .unroof. Good
carburelor. t326. Phone 351-7701.
they plan to vote or not in the upcoming elections.
11·1.4011
SALES PJO:RSONNZI.. ....nted. 40t~
mechanical rondlUon. f'/BO. 337·
Io-lft : REWTNO - R...onlblo rat ... ExTYPING - IBM EI.clric. Expprl.
comml..ion. All traln ln, fre • . • 21Z .fter 5 p.lII.
10-20
p.rlenced. 0111 3&1·3134.
10-25
This contrasts with eight per cent of Iowa City residents who
enc.d lormer Unlverally em· Call 338-4591.
1()'25
1189 HONnA 110. Gr •• t cammutlna
GARAGES - PARKING
ploy... DI.I 338-8996.
lL-2 _
lIIt9 CORV!:TTll _
Remoy.bl.
blka. "5. 3MoUSI .ftor • p.m.
CHIPPERS Cu.tam T.llor•. IW~ !l.
have not yet made up their minds about going to the polts NovCORALVILLE nl,ht ,club neMs
hlrdlop. Aulomltlc. .Ir condl10·18
W..hln,lo •. Dial 351-12211.
TYPING - Electric. }'ormer Unlvor- n.at appeari ng fuji and plrt lime tlonlnr. AM·P'M radio. Polltraclton.
1().1\A1\
ember 2nd .
RESERVED Plr_'n, - $7.SO per
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215! fat appointment.
11-18
cettent condition. $ .700. A.k (or Chlnl " Olrl.
10·15 Guitar Glllory, 13"1 S. Dubuque.
ROOMS FOil WENT
typing by tor mer l.gII ,.crola,.y.
Herb. 3SI-2608 aller 7 p.m.
10-1t --351.e5l3.
10-70
It I'S 1'nterestl'ng t0 no te th a t b 0 th VI s t u d en ts and I olVa C't
Iy
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_
_____ __. 1911 HONDA CilIOO. Slre.t_Trlll . !
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GRECO GUITAR, ,50. Stained Clill
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FENDER Bandma.ter amp., with
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PORTAau: MOTOROLA X·219 olereo with .Iand. 51, Inch lpeokera
the "epitome of the first great sentation highlighting concerts I
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110 M.idln Lint
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25.
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I J.8
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APARTMENT SUITES
MOROCCO IIUGS, Tiffany lamps.
Fo, slnlle sl~dtJ1ts and ",•• rlld
crYllal, det,Dulions, leathers, can,oupili. All uilll"" furnlshld
die.. In<en . Mexican Imports.
.. Ctpt phon,. Renl In,lud.. OUI- !IIomo'" 101 FUth Street, Cor.lv\U~ .
I•• n.ck
lIdo p.,kln • • Indoor
~n 2 P.III.
10- 29 1
bar, loun.... Mun dPII bus
.. rvlce to our door. Singl. r,t.,
from $13, M.rrlod apartmtnta 1
BASKIN ROIBINS
'145. Modol "'"e Opon.
Speci.lty
THE MAV FLOWER
Ie.
Cream , .....
APARTMINTS

r....

W.rn• .,

1111 No. Dubuqu. SI.
"1-'70'

PINTO or
D.ily
Weekly
Weekend Special
MAVERICK
$5/5c mile $30.00 I Sc mile $10.00 I 5c mile
Weekend - Fri. afternoon to Mon. morning

. . REIlT-A-CAR
a ...

I

WINEBRENNEI
DREUSICKE

Open 7 daYI 11 •. m.-l0 p.m.

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE
Wastern and Dingo

boots;

L.vi J.an, and Jock ...;

Shirts; Su.de and Wint.r Jackets.
- in the sam. location -

INC_

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR

--------,

All kinds of Ihae and purse repair and dying

Sand Road and Hiway
Iowa City

PI.I.

6

ByPass

338·7811

210 South Clinton

Di.1 337-9IIf
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.-; ....n loun,.
<hllr. 138; oak ••. Dial 31S·.us.
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Help is on the way
for organic followers
Bowery General, Iowa City's Ia . few eUll,Iples of Items that ' to hire a manlger to MIll !be
natural food tore \\-ill close Iwill be available.
tore as they commit lhemselvIts doors to busine today, but
1embers will receh·p food It es to the philosopby behind the
don't despair, organic enthus- the lowest price with I mark-up ~perallve,
lasts, something better Is on of five per cent 10 non-mem- Concernl1lg educlltion, the 80the way.
1 bers. The five per cent is both ciety will be ulVolved III fovr
II all began last spring In an II recognition of operating co
action studies courses In the
Action Studies course called and an incentive to join the spring 3emester: ell Pioneel"l
ew Pioneers 'utrilion tau¢1t C<Hlperatlve, according to faz· nutrition. Co mer Prote<:by I couple of natural food en- zioU.
tion, Organle Gardening ud
thusiasts.
.
Anyone can become I mem- Co-op Management.
Somewhere along the line, ber by subscribing to the "We're more tban Just •
someone brought up the Idea group's objectives and a mem- bunch of people trying to get
of a natural food co-operative bel'!ihlp fee of five dollars It food at lower prices," explalnthrou~ which members could year.
ed Mazrlotol, "we hltve I lot
get thell' organic lood al a low· MamoU also remarked that of diversified talents In the Co- I
er price.
.
the C<Hlperative would be able op that can be put to WII!. To
Not only did .the Idea persist, to open on I store· front basis have an operation like this, you
\1 n.owballed IOto 8 ,erle3 of sooner oC funding were avail. have to have people willing to
meehngs tbat resulted .In the able to It.
work."
newly chartered New PIOneers
d' Is
I rob!
the ~perative Is a sue·
Cooperative Society.
"Fun Ing" a rea p em ce
the next order of bust"At the first meeting th re right now, explained Mozzio'ill be
Ii
t
W
were only six people " r~mark- tI , "the banks consider It aCne ood • III recyClctyn g cen er
,
f dd' h
t
d I s nar or g s In OWl
•
ed Don Muzioti, ociety board a illS ve~ ~e: oar
- "We've already been II>'
~emltber, "~nd whe thouoodght ',l'day- :'~trve:v::eano~ ava~~e
proached about setting up a
..., \lfaso t suc a g
I ea.
,
bike C<Hlperatlve and a maThen at the second mecting group because we re In an ur· h'
ti "
id M
ban area "
c lne C<Hlpera ve, sa
az.
there were twelve peop1e an d
. .
zlo,ti, adding that these will
at the third almost a hundred. S~alJ buslJles loaDS 8re not probably be implemented after
Th idea had caught on and ~vailable to the group beea.use the food co-operatlve gets gowe had people read to work." it Is a non-profit organization. ing
Tbe group was hindered by Mazzioti decribed funding as
.
IUmmer vacation, but mem- an "uphill battle" but added
bers that stayed In Iowa City that the co-operatlve hopes to
submitted application to the gain funds through memberSecretary of State for a non· ship.
proffl co-opera~ve and on July Allhough most co-operatives
2, The New PlOn.eers Coopera- operate by charging competitive Society received its char- tive prices and the rebating Its
fer.
members at the end of the
T1Je time between July . ~d year, the New Pioneers hope to
now h.~ been pent orgamzmg concentrate on keeping food
and tQ'lRg 10 draw more memo cO ts down.
belllflip.
"Our Initial obligation Is to
At present, the membership provide the lowest prices possi.
stands at 120, and the ~Iety ble to our members. Most peo_
hopes to exl~nd mell,lbershlp to pIe In Iowa City feel an Immeeveryone WIth an Interest In dlate need Cor low cost food
natural foods.
and may nol be around at the
Th co-operative will lake end of the year to collect a
ov r the Bowery General bulld- rebate," remarked Mazzioti.
Ing aftl'J' the store goes out oC Eventually the Pioneers hope
businm. They hope to re-opcn r __""';iiiiiiiiiii
' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_--.
November 1.
. . .OLI IIII
IU .
"We would like to open on a
• GUITARS
" UO"HWtO.
store·Cront basis but this might
• AMPLIFIERS
WID • • ,N. 7.
"AH. ",He ,''-,
not be possible at first ," ex•
BANJOS
Choo..
•
Keeptake
Diamond
plained Mazziotl, "initially we
IIlng ... crafted In lin. 14K 00"
MI1 Just have to lake orders
• DRUMS
and "I Wllh a gUllanl..d perl.aI
diamond . Aagllt.red and profrom members with delivery
Music
L"lOna
I.el.d ag.inll diamond 10... 100.
assured within 48 hours."
OPEN_ vtry nilt
As IJI the age of Bowery Gt'nral, the co-operativ8 will deal
Monel.y thrv Frld.y
only In organic or natural
Bill Hill Music
foods.
Brown rIce, macro-flaked
132 S. Clinton
In the Mall
corn and sesame butter are just "_~~!!!~!'!..~'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!L_

HURRY! THERE/S STILL TIME TO
ORDER NOW ••• BUT HURRY!
- THIS OFFER WILL END SOON -

' ..... ltted Ity the

OLD CAPITO

OMA CLUB

of Iowa City & Coralville
. ,

I )(

f:fte

MA E HOST/S Gift CertlflcaN Book

Th. 1971

25000 FREE

Contains
Over

PLUS

FOOD - FUN -' SERVICES
and MERCHANDISE

In

Over $30.00 In BONUS
CERTIFICATES

AND IT'S ALL YOURS FOR ONLY

$12. 95

Call Today to ord.r your Book: 337.3111, or Mail in this Coupon.
"'-a.. Print and Mall to Add.... Wow.

THIS IS A SIX·MONTH

Nom . .......... .... ................. ............................................... ..

PROGRAM IEGINNING IN

A....

NOVEMBER

r_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

City ................... " ................................... Zip ...... ,.... " ..... ..

I

Phon.
THERE IS ONLY A LIMITED

I

Enclosed pI.a •• find ch.ck for $12.95.
Mall m. a Man., Han look. 0

NUMBER OF lOOKS AVAILAlll -

MoM
Coupon

AND THEY'RE GOING FAST SO ORDER YOURS, NOW.

10

SERTOMA MASTEl HOSlS
916 Maid.n lane
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

(0.1. 3)

I

I
I

I

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT SATISFIED!!
$12 Wd ..

Dry CI.anl",

VARSITY
CLEANERS

I. Two .ute fnnt wMeh beI.Incecl, end 1M
norm.1 br.k. ecIjultm.nt.
2. 12 point .uto . aftty Inspeet\en.
3. Auta front end .Ugnment.
4. Snow tirtS r.",.vH .nd your r'!lul., IIrtS repl.ced.
5. Your tlrtS rot.1td (T... I V.lut $51.00).

(Value $6.20)

CORA~

(Value $2.00)

FIRESTONE STORE

LANES

McDONALD'S

I- Doublt Ch""burg.r & Frits
I- Double H.mburgtr , Frit.
I- Big Mac & Frit.

10 Gam •• of

BOWLING

TWO
PIZZAS

Ten Skating
Sellions

1 Hot DOl and Fri ••
1 Heap lit Ham SandwIch
I J,. Ham Sandwich, Fri••

Three Sauna
Baths

(Valu. $2.95)

(Valu. $11 .00)

(Valu. $1 .97)

SHAKEY'S

SKATELAND

HEAP BIG BEEF

CAROUSEL
INN

.

1 Hamburg.r and Frie.
1 Ch•••• Frene.e

1 Chill Hal Dog Platt,r
(Valu. $2.35)

(Valu. $7.50)

King's Food Host
Coralville

~

OVER 100 CERTIFICATES-GOOD AT 36 BUSINESS fiRMS
One T'Ite.bllrtt" & "riel
One Hot H.mIChHN .. Iri.l
One Doublt ChHltbur,.,. I
"rift

(Valu. $2.25'

Mr. Quick
The otm.. a..bIr of Commerce chlftlt"on....~ f- •
MariDe ill. " ' ) w.t't 1M', biQell title, but it ...... bit _
Sin« thai, ,.. CIOQut 'em: Golf Itookie of !he Yem-, 1%7;

U.

s. Opea

(twice) ; Britilb, euadial!, Ra",no , Texu (bil
home state) ....; and many othen, mcludin, lbe 1969 WoeW
Cup. Spoil
b . . . . aed.frieDll of tIM NewsplpUboJ.

"FOLLOW-THROUGH-'~

3-1 ... L... .,

ONE GIANT
TtlKlerloln

Dry CIoMllnt

w•.,..,.

'2- Doulll.
LHCI.

(Valu. $13.201

KING KOIN

I

,

0

HlKlwlc:"
(Va/u. 55e'

Wa."" an"
Wax"
(Valli' $5.25'

HENRY'S

HILLTOP DX
CAR WASH
Service Cttltll'

lewa City

LAUNDEREnE

T",.. Auf

TltrH 1. ••_
In "'.rt ., C.r.mlcs
.IKI _

G,""w.",
Gift

(Va/u. $701

Memberships

18 Hoi. Golf

(Valu. $20.00)

(Valu. $2.22)

(Valu. $3)

(Valu. $10.321

SHELLY LYNN

KENTUCKY
BEEF

GALLERY
117

FAIRVIEW

Figure Salon

says Lee Trevino-

GOODYEAR

CERAMICS

3-Double
ADMISSIONS

4 Round. If

J- F"m' EIKI AII,",n""
J- Brlk. In.pecti.n .IKI
Adjwtmlllf
l-Auto l.uIIrlc.tlM

(Valu. $f7.95/

Kay Saun

One C.loni.1 lu,..., I DrWr
One Hot H.m S.neI~
One C.bin Beys Ffsh I ChI,.

two l·week

I

I T,"".rloi"
Jumbo Onion ling Order
I Strawberry Cak. Sundae
(Valu. $2.50)

GOLF CLUB

King's Food Host
Iowa City

,

THESE ARE NOT DISCOUNT CERTIFICATES-THEY'RE ALL FREE
"

"IS WHAT MAKES A BOY·A GOOD NEWSPAPERBOY"

Lee

Trmno thinb lite I BOIfer.
And why Dot? This year he made
history by winning three national
titles (U. S" Canadian, and Britjsh)
within a span of three weeks. So
""hen asked about Newspaperboy
Day, he had this comment on what
makes a newspaperboy tick:
"'He follows through.. He takes
care of his customers. Never mind
the season or the weather, your
newspaperboy knows you count on
him--5o he's always there with your
paper. Follow-through is what wins
golf tournaments - and it's also
what wins respect for these young
men that serve us so well. I take off
my cap to them."
Service, dependability, responsibility-these are all attributes of the

~ol

DewspapeI'bor. ADd ,.,.

can add another word too: "thriftiness." Like their parents and many
other Americans, thou ands of newspaperboys save part of their earnings in U. S. Savings Bonds, in
preparation for college or other
financial needs of the future.
Buying Bonds is just another example of their all-round good citj.
unship, another teason for the nation to be proud of its newspaper
carriers. Like Lee Trevino's cap,
Uncle Sam's hat is off to these young
businessmen on the occasion of their
annual day in the spotlight-Newspaperboy Day 1971.

It,

\;.;i
..... stock in America.
BUY U. S. SAVINGS 10NDI

Six Rou"cI. of Trap
or Sk... Shooting

16 Shirts
Louncltrtcl

(Valu. $7.50'

(Volut $5.601

IOWA CITY TRAP
and SKEET CLUB

NEW PROCESS
LAUNDRY

12 Batteri"

0.,. Giant
Tond.,loin Sandwich

Valu. $4.20

ALLIED
RADIO SHACK

Two Complete
Mak..Up L.... os
AIt4 JlrIIICh Perfume

On. Mama Burger
On. Hot 001 I loot
her
(Valu. 15c)

Black , Whit. or
Color Televl,lon Repair

MARJO
Fine Cosmetics

A& W
DRIVE IN

BRAD & BOB'S
TEE-VEE

I Intrecluctwy LtuOIII
2 011 . .ch ... Pi....
OI-9.n • Drum••nd the
Gult.r
(Value $20.00)

Six ~ Hours
Pock,t Billiards
(Valu, SUO)

One Sh.mpoo Set & RlnN
Ont H.lr Sh."""

COLONIAL
LANES

"Total Look"
School of
COSMETOLOGY

$pr.y

(Valu. 55cl

HENRY'S

(V.....

»....,

BILL HILL
MUSIC STUDIO

. Coralvill.
I'

(Valu. $5.00)

OM H.lr An.lyzetlon
(Value $8.50)

~

BONUSI Buy a Dinner-Get One Free At The Following Restaurants-BONUS!

The CAROUSEL

TACO Vendor Ltd

I- Dinner
of your choie.

One 0nIer .. TACOS
One Mini Cembllllt""
One La", CMMlMIItft

(Valu. $5.75)

(Valu. $4.15)

CHARLIES
RED GARTER

PLEASANT VIEW
LODGE

Two Dlnn.rs of
Your (MIce
(Valu. $13 .90)

One DI"ner of
Vour Cholca
(Value $2 .50)

CAll NOW
337-3111

,

All Th... Art Yours
For

Only

$1295
•

STILL TIME
TO
.

BUT HURRY!
END SOON -

Gift Certificate Book

A

OMACLUB
-~--

FOOD - fUN : SE.RVI.CES
and MERCHANDISE

AND IT'I ALL YOURS FOR ONLY

HAWKEY~.. (w
~

$12.95

-3111, or Mail in this Coupon.
IIIla.. Print and Mall .. Add,... Wew.
Naml ............................................................................... .
Add ..... ............................................................... ............. ..
City ........................................................ Zip .... .............. ..
Phonl

........ ,............................ ............................... ..
InclOlid pllall find check for $12.95.
Mall rnl a Mastlr Host loak. 0

Mal
Coupan
..

SlnOMA MASTER HOSTS
Mald.n Lanl
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

.16

(D.1. 3)

EE IF NOT SATISFIED!!
10 Gam.. of

1-Doubl. Ch....burg.r I Frltt
1-Double Hamburger I Friel
I- Big M.c , Fri ...

BOWLING
(Valul $6.20)
"pleced.

(Valul $2.00)

CORAL
LANES

McDONALD'S
1 Hamburger and Fri'l

Three Sauna
Baths

1 Che ••e Frene..
1 Chili Hot Dog Platter
(Valu. $2.35)

(Valu. $7.50)

F

CAROUSEL
INN

King's Food Host
Coralville

For

FASHIONS
and

AUTOS

D AT 36 BUSINESS FIRMS
Thre• .lute
Wa.h ... and
Wax"
(Value $5.25)

HILLTOP DX
CAR WASH
Service Clllter

Thr.. LISIIIII In the
.rt If Cer.rnle.
.nd _

GrHnw.re
Gift
(Value $10)

Kay Saun

CERAMICS
4 Reund...

18 Hole Golf
(Valu. $10.32)

I-Front End Align""'"
l-Br.k. Inspectilll .nd
Adjultrlllnt
1-Aute LuItrlc.tllll

(Valul $17.95)

GOODYEAR

1 Tenderloin
Jumbo Onion Ring Order
I Strawb.rry Cake Sundal
(Valu. $2.50)

FAIRVIEW
GOLF CLUB

King's Food Host
Iowa

TIFICATES-THEY'RE ALL FREE
On. Mama lurgll'

On. Hot Dog & Root
Iotr .
(Valu. a5c)

A&W
DRIVE IN

Black & White or
Color T.levl.lon R.palr
(Valul $5.00)

BRAD &' BOB'S
TEE-VEE

She 'h HOUri
Pocket lillia rch
(Valu, $4.20)

On, Sh.mpoo Set & Rln..
One H.ir Sh.pi..
One H.lr A".ly,.tllll

COLONIAL
LANES

"Total Look"
School of

(Valu. $8.50)

COSMETOLOGY

The Following Restaurants- BONUSI

I

£5
~ ARnR

~~
$13.901

PLEASANT VIEW
LODGE

CA LL NOW
337-3111

One Dinner ef

All Th ... Are Yours

Your Chole.
(Valve $2.501

;:I~ $12.95

, . -......

rt
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aintenance Is a Good Investment
Keeping car in hest
condition a must
.for winter driving

. '.
•

A penny saved is a dollar squandered.
That's not how Poor Richard stated the case, but Poor Richard
' lived in an era before the automobile. II Destitute Dick had been
a car 0\\ ner he probably would have applied another of his famous
sayings to the situation - "A stitch in time saves nine."
While Olo t of u loday are more careful than ever about how
we shell oUl our money, neglecting needed car maintenance is a
ral~e saving. Let's look at the facts.
Most of us depend upon our cars for our livelihoods. Cars take
82 per cent of us to work and back. Mosi of us seek out recreation
by au,omobile, with 86 per cent oC all travelers using automobiles.

AT

to • •

KNOX DEEP R
NO.1
304 Eo'st Burlington

•

Most Important for Senon

351-9574

•

So, partlculary in the coming months o( winter weather, it is
important to keep your car in top rUMing condition, whether we're
going to work or play.
How, exactly, does stinting on maintenance lead to potentially
major expendi,ures? Consider these examples:
• Merely washing and waxing your car ta keep its bady
rust·free can mean a savings of several hundr~ dollars at
tr.de·in time.

•

• Changing the oil and filter at recommen~ times can
prevent premature and expensive engine wear.

•

• Regular tune·ups can cut gasoline bills, prevent road servo
Ice bills and, in some CillSes, head off engine damage.

•

*

•

• Wheel alignments, rotating and balancing tires can make
your tires last 2S per cent longer.

•

•

•

• General car care makes your car safer and helps prevent
accidents. Some estimates state that 10 per cent of all fatal
accidents can be attributed to neglect of maintenance.

*
•
*
Today, lhere are even stronger reasons for good car care. A
well-maintained engine, tuned to manufacturer's specifications,
pollutes significantly less than a neglected one. Even with poilu·
tion·reducing improvements on the new cars, maintenance is the
key to keeping pollution levels low.
Best Car Expenditure of Winter

Your investment in keeping your car in condilion may be the
best expenditure you make this season
Visit your Cavorite service oullct soon to begin reaping the rewards o[ that inl'e'tmenl
safer, surer performance from your
car.

A ten count guide to ..•

Your car safety
From Canada Safety Council

In boxing. a l().count Signifies a knockool. In driving, according
to the Canada SaCety Council, your car ' subject to a IO-counl too.
That is 10 ba. ic ~afety Claws and ny ne o( them could count your
car out of action.
The Council provides a list of the Collowing ills and how you can
detect them while driving. It also suggests having the symptoms
corrected by your favorite service outlet a soon as you detect
Ulem.
1. The brake pedal sinks to the floor under light foot pres2.

3.

4.

S.

,.

7.

sure. This could mean warn brake _inings or • leak of
fluids in the system.
The car pulls constantly to _ side when stopping. Pes·
sible causes include poor whftl alig"ment or brake lining
worn on one side or oil soaked on _ side, botfl due to
wheel cylinder defects.
Excessive play in steering. likely causes 4Ire a worn or
faulty steering box, or worn Of' f."Ity ball ~oints, tie·rod
ends. relay rods or idler arm.
Y,our car vibrates at 50 to 6.S mph. Ch.nats are defective
tires, incorred wheel balance or incwrec:t alignment is the
cause.
Steering column shimmies at high or low speetls. Check
for looieness in front end. defective 5hock abSOf'bers Of' 0111
of round tires with some flat surfaces.
Rur wheel locking upon light application of ftIe brakes.
The cause is probably a faulty or leaking oil seal.
TOG much play in the steering while driving. Improper
tire inflation or faulty front or relr suspension should be
suspect~.

• • Excessive noise from the elChaust system. Check ekhaust.
pipe, muffler or tail pipe for damage.
t . Unusual odors inside the car. This could have many source.
but signals some enigne defect.
II. Dlrection.1 .ignal light not working. Check for ..... nIt out
bl/lb ... defective flllsher unit.

WHEnE THEilE'S A HILT, THERE' A WAY TO E JOY WI'ITEH, ,,·helher on a snowmobi le,
ski"t ~Iell or loLm:.;,,;un. CoJd-we-ulJ.cr SI,orting OIJI'Orlllnilies June 1I1rlled (Ormer winl<'r·t imc hibcr..
Julur. into outdour enthusiasts. EH~n though IItotorjng 10 winter reSOrts JUoy he 1I1ore rigorous.
• ('~r Ihill', kepi in ~ood condilion will gel YOlllhere e"ery Ii ,.. t. (1'10010 rOllrle'y of John.on MolOr8.)

- - - - - . --

Pre-Winter Tune-Up Help
Against Hard Start Problem
*
No*area *
is immune

A pre.winter tune·up remains
the motorist's best insurance
against slarting problems.
This was one of the findings
o[ the most recent study of
hard Slarting problems conducted by Champion Spark Plug
Company Motorists in the Unit·
ed Slates and Canada were sur·
veyed on their winter - time
starting experience and on
maintenance performed on their
cars during the winter.
Results of the survey indio
cated :
Motori ts who corrected hard
starting by charging their bat·
teries had up to thr e limes
the incidenee o( repeated (ail·
ures than those who had tuneups performed. Motorists who
replaced batteries to correct
starting p blelll 'ill had from
23 per cent more repeated
trouble ([n the U S.l to 90 per
cenl more (in Canada, than
No rfgion or the Uniltd SlaleJ Or Call.de is jmnmne 'roln 8lare..
tune-up purchasers.
iIIA' Irullhle. Moto";, .. in W"rlll C",lirorl,i" or Florid .. Rre liS likely
10 ""ve difficulty as car uwners in Mulll"". und Michigun. In facl,
The effect oC pre-WIRier
lIIolOri ... in cold Onlurio IUlve ollly Iiglltly Inore siurlin g trouble
maintenance was also demo
IllItl\ their Uriti"lll C.oluntbill ,'ounlrrpartJ who enjoy R mild winter
onstrated in the survey. In
dillln1e. When l'onlpurillA' the two proyittc:~ in terms uf '"nc~up
the United States. 28 per cent
pllrth".c-, lIte reli son i. aPIlllrclIl. Ontario I,,,. a high incidence of
of all motorists had slartIlIlIe' ''I' while IIrili.h COIIIIII";11 has It low une. Colnpnred 10 Ihe
ing problems at least once
.S .• ,era"e, Ollturio louo .boul five percenl I.... starling Iro~blc.
during the winter. Canadian
car owners, living in a con·
siderably colder climate, had ing Minnesota, the Dakotas,
a 27 per cent rate of "won't Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and
starts."
Nebraska) had four per cent
Key factor in these statis· less starting lrouble than
tics, according to Champion , motorists in Kentucky, Tenis the comparative rale of nes 'ee. Alabama and Georgia.
tune·up purcha es. In the Car owners in Ontario, Can·
U.S., less than one out of ev· ada, had four per cent less
ery three motorists (33.1 per· difficulties than California,
cent) purchased a pre·win· Oregon and Washington State
ter tune up. [n Canada, 41.6 drivers.
per cent bought tune-ups.
The message seems to read,
Motorists in
the
West for trouble-free winter driv·
"SHOCICsr
North Central U.S. (includ· inl( START with a tune-up.

•
•

•

•

...

Entitles Bearer

FREE
LUBE JOB
............meIIl ..
withellcNnp

IAYE

$2...

1

Everyone needs a friendl
weather ... Let us win
AND

DAIL Y IOWAN ~INTER WONDERLAND
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dInvestment

_I'(BIIONI CAR OWNIHS
GET YOUR CAR READY
AT

KNOX DEEP ROCK
NO.1

.

304 Eo'sf Burlington

351-9574

~,

.,

A WAY TO E JOY WJN'J'EIC. ",helher Oil n snowmobile.
titer e.porting ollpOrlltnities havc lurnrtl rOrrlll"r willl('r·tiulc hiller...

rI'U1H."·c;,

Even .lIough motoring 10 wint~r rC80rlj mny Le tHore rigorous,
ion will «clyon Ihere e"err Ii",,,. (f'holo "O<trll"1 of Jolm.ol1 MOlor•• )

r Tune-Up Help

ard Start Problem
*
No*area *
is immune

•

•

e

No region or the Uniled 5'01". Or CaOllda ;, immune (rom slortinl! lrullblc. MllIor;," ill wUrlll Colirornia or Florid. ore 0" likely
lu IH,,'e difliculty a~ car owner~ in l'tfOI\tUlIlt ltud Michigun.ln fact.
Jllolori Is i" cold Onlo,io h.,e only lightly more slnrling Irqubl ...
tlto" Ih eir Brili,h f.olumbia fOlllllerp.r1 who enjoy a mild winler
('lilllUle. '\l'lIen l'ompuring th e two IH'Oviltt:H in terlU3 of tune-up
pllrdH'''-t.'''1 the f("R"on is HlPlluren'- Onturio lu.~ ill 11igl. illciden~e o{
h",e'1l110 ... hile Urili h Columbia hu. II loll' one. COIllI.ared 10 the

U" .• \Cral'e, Onlario 100" .houl fiye pCl'cent I..." 81arling trouble.

ing Minnesota, the Dakotas,
Iowa. Kansas. Missouri and
Nebraska ) had four per cent
less starling (rouble than
motorists in Kentucky, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia.
Car owners in Ontario, Canada. had four per cent less
difficulties than Calilornia,
Oregon and Washington State
drivers.
The message seems to read,
for trouble-free winter drivinll START with a tune-up.

Brf", this coupon
In fw your

...

Entitles

a.....,.

FREE
LUBE JOB
'... _

aumnebfle

with.ilchHp

SAV!
$2."

l
Special Wit" Fill-up
ANTIFREEZE
1 gClllon

99t/.

,
..

GASOLINE
DISCOUNT
fer .... y....

SAVE

in YOII' contCIiner

, Everyone needs a friendly Service Station to ward off winter
weather ... Let us winterize and precision tune your car
AND SAVE YOU $
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Why change spark plugs at 10,000 miles
Eve!' wonder why you should
change the spark plugs in your
car after every 10,000 miles 01
driving?
There's a good reason. The
11,OO·mile plug change recom·
mendation is not actually based on the fact that spark plugs
are "worn out," in the strictest sense. after 10.000 miles.
This figure - selected after
extensive spark plus life tests
- merely represents a safety
facflW beyond which plu~s are
likely to misfire under the sudden demands of peak acceleration or extremely heavy load.
It alse represents the point at
which gas economy begins to
drop and starting becomes
more difficult.
Champion Spark Plu~ Company engineers consider a
spark plu~ worn out when it
reaches the point where it is
likely to misfire - regardless
01 its appearance. And, contrary to popular opinion. misliring
doesA't necessarily mea n the
plug failed to create a spark.
It simply means the the Plug
'ailed to ignite the gasoline properl" whether a spark was
produced or not.
MMy DrI-. AIle
JIG'If can a spark be produc·

ed and the plug stID misfire! wider than the original settings
Because "spark tracking" (or and higher voltage is needed to
high-tension current leakage) make them spart:.
through carbon deposits on the
This Is only for normal driY,
spark plug's firing end can re- Ing.
sult in a weak spark, which in
Operating the engine at very
turn causes incomplete burn- high speed can decrease the
ing of the fuel mixture, and re- amount of coil voltage availsults in a loss 01 both power able to fire the spark plugs by
and economy.
30 to 40 per cent. Accelerating
High resistance, which devel- to pass on a highway may
ops as the spark plug electrod- practically double the voltage
es become rough and uneven burden on the spark plug.
and the gap bet ween the elecS... AcceW•••
trodes increases, alao can reo
why misfiring is first
That's
sult in the spark being too
weak. Here, too. the gasoline noticed while accelerating beIso't ignited properly and in- cause it's here that the plugs
complete burning 01 the ruel actually can require more voltage to produce a spark: than
charge can result.
A ne" spark plug with the
correct gap setting needs about
5000 volts to fire. However, IS
the plug remains in service.
constant heat and chemical attack plus electrical erosion
cause the gap to become wider,
thus increasing the amount of
voltage to fire the plug.
Sperk plu« gap IrfOwth oc·
curs at a rate of about .001 inch
for each 1000 miles of drivlBg.
Consequently, a set of _
that has been ill service for 1',,
010 miles generally wilt 111ft
caps ttlat are IIbout .tt. Inch

Is capable of producing. And
keep In mind, this safety factor
plugs are badly worn.
mlL'lt take no COOIideratioll
Now, bact to the 10,. mil· the fact that as the Ignition system becomes older ,its potenes change recommendation.
Most spark plug engineers tial high voltage output drops
agree that a safety factor ts off.
A new ignition system, for
needed in the spa rk plug to
ensure proper plug perform- elample, may be able to proance under every possible op- duce over 30 000 volts of elecerating condition. Consequent. tricity. The same system after
ly, they try to keep the amount 20.000 or 30,000 miles without
~ voltage necessary 10 spark
replacing any of the parts rna,
die plugs well b e 10" the only be able to produce 15 to
amount of voltage that the coil !.OOO volts.

IN MOPE,
WHERE THEY'VE BEEN BUYING SMALL CARS
FORTHREEGENERAnONS,
THEY BUY MORE FIATS THAN,ANYTHING ELSE.
choose from.
And that theic choice is based OR lIixty yeus of. drivin«
theae various can under conditions that Nn all the war from
tile 1IIIb-.ICfO wiDten of Swedea te tile Alpine 1'0IIII of AOdheR

....... DeDt ........
Dear DeDe:
I am the motbel' of three
school-age children and it

•

..

•

,

'Certified Car Care' plan launched

.

For every Volkswagen sold in Italy, 8 Fiats are IOId in Germany.
For every Renault sold in Italy. 3 Fiats are sold in France.
For every Volvo sold in Italy, 9 Fiats are aoId in Sweden.
All this becomes even more meaningful when you consider
that, over th4ft, they have fifty different kindiof can to

Advice to
women and
men drivers

the ignition system Is capable
of producing - especially If the

A private Industry program 15 categories of car componto certify antomoblle technlci· ents.
ans was announced by Henry
Mr. Sorenson' believes t h II
Sorenson, President of the In- system of certifying mechanics
dependent Garage Owners of preferable to government CeI'America (IGOA) .
tificatlon. Said Mr. Sorenson,
lGOA, along witfl the Auto- "This industry, knows bettel'
motive Service Industry Ass0- than anyone else what the
ciation and the National Con- needed requirements for a
gress of petroleum Retailers, mechanic are and we a Ion e
have flWmed the National Au- should establish them. I h&tomotive Teclmicians Cet'lifica- lieve Ihis is our industry's retlons Board (NAreB).
sponsibility and I know we IeTo receive certificatioll, a cept it."
technician must ha.e at least
The NATCB certificatiota plan
two years' experietlce ill his is based 011 one begun by tfIe
specialty. Re JnIIIt . . . . . . III Independent Garage OWners "
eKamination Ia 0IIe or MOre of Arizona.

•

Long Beach, California
Dear Doris:
Before getting to the core
of your problem, don't assume that because you live
in a warm climate you can't
have starting problems. Statistics show that drivers in
your part of the country have
just as much or more start·
ing trouble than car owners in
rolder areas. Why? People
in the frigid zones tune their
cars more faIthfully than
people in your bailiwick.
Tell your neighbor that
you just had your car tuned
and that it really runs better
and that you start more easily than ever. Also tell her
that your tune-up is helping
cut pollution levels. She may
just get the hint and you'll gain
a co-pilot on your driving
chores.

•

• ••

,-

decision~
JOUrAft« all, whea'it comes to small cars.,au can't
fool. EuropeM .

1)ellil&eltadlia&~" ~

•

•

O~OUR

NEW LOCATION

I

On your car
squealing or appears to be
IIliptling, it's time, to do something about it. i
'I1Ie make!' of one major V
belt line advises against belt
dr'essillf!. l<~or one\ good reason.
All belt dressings contain an oil
Nse penetrant wh,ich ultimately
!!Ottens Ilk! belt land shorteM
belt life.
If the V-belt

(

is

i

IMPORTED AUTO €ENTER
WATCH FOR THE OPENING

Dear DeDe:
I'm a single girl , just out
of college and I've bought my
first car.
Frankly, every time I take
it in {or service, I feel I am
being condescended to, because I am a woman. 1 have
IlO complaints about the service,
but I resent being told, in so
DIany words, "You wouldn't un4erstand" when I ask exactly
what was done to my car.
Where can a girl learn lit
basics of aulo mechanics?
Astoria, Long Islalld
DIANE J.
Dear Dialle:
Check your local YWCA.
Many YW's offer classes in
Pewderpuff Mechanics. They
are not too technical, yet
they 00 give you a ~sic un4erstanding of what makes
a car tick and what services
are needed.
You may not be able te
repair your brake system
after the course, but you
should be able to put a stop
tel wbat's bothel'illg you.

•• •

FOSTER
I

seems like I spend half my
time chauffeurIng tbem to
school, music lessons, Scouts
and a dozen other places.
My neighbor has children
about the same age and we
try to share the driving when
the youngsters are going to
the same place. Lately, bow·
ever, it seems that every time
it's her turn to drive she
claims she has slarting tr0uble. I don't believe her. We
live in a warm climate so I
don't see bow she bas starting trouble.
How can I get across to her
that I resent her excuses
without starting an unwanted neighborhood feud?
DISGUSTED DORIS

Italy to the traffic jams of Paris to the DO epeed limit driving of
the German auoobahn.
Now. if rou'.e been trying to decide between the dozen or
ao small Cars ..ad here in the Statel, the aa.o.e {acts should maU

-,

DAILY

Oct.15,1f71

IS, ""

1221 S. Riverside Drive
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,000 miles
the Ignl tion system Is capable
01 producing - especlan, If the
plugs are badly worn.
Now, bact to tile III,. miles change recommendation.
Most spark: plug engineers
agree that a safety factor is
needed in the spark plug to
ensure proper plug performance under every possible operating condition. Consequent-." they try to keep the amount
~ voltage necessary 10 spark:
tile plugs well b e to 'If the
amount of voltage that the coil

Advice to
women and
men drivers

Is capable 01 producing. An4
keep in mind, this safety factor
must take inlo consideratioa
the fact that as the Ignition sJStem becomes older ,its poletttial high voltage output drops

fremDeo. ......
Dear DeDe:

off.

A new ignition system, for
example, may be able 10 pr0duce over 30,000 volts 01 electricity. The same system after
20,000 or 30,000 miles without
replacing any of the parts may
only be able to produce 15 to
Z,OIIO volts.

...

·
~

,

'Certified Car Care' plan launched
15 categories ()f car components.
ans was announced by Henry
Mr. Sorenson ' believes t h fa
Sorenson. President or the In- system of certifying mechanics
dependent Garage 0wDers of preferable to· government cerAmerica (IGOA) .
tification. Said Mr. Sorenson,
IGOA, along with the Auto- "This industry, knows better
motive Service Industry Asso- than anyone else what the
ciaHon and the National Con- needed requirements for a
gress of Petroleum Ret.ilers, mechanic are and we a) 0 n e
have formed die NaHonai Au- should establish them. I b&tomotive Technicians Certific.. Jieve this is our industry's relions Board (l'fA'I'CIt).
sponsibility and I know we ac.
To receive certificatioll, a cept it."
technicillll must haw It least
The NATeB certilicatioA plan
two years' experieeee • his is based on one begun ' by tfIe
specialty. He mtIIt abe pIISI an Independent Garage Ovrners e(
ell:aminatiOft • 0IIe ... IMI'e 01 Ariron• .
A private Industry program

to certify anlomoblle technlcl-

·

..

•
.

~

•

SMALL CARS
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] am the mother of three
school-age children and it
seems like I spend half my
time chauffeuring them to
school, music lessons, Scouts
and a dozen other places.
My neighbor has children
about the same age and we
try to share the driving when
the youngsters are going to
the same place. Lately, however, it seems that every time
it's her turn to drive she
claims she has starting trouble. ] don't believe her. We
live in a warm climate so ]
don't see how she has starting trouble.
How can I get across to her
that ] resent her excuses
without starting an unwanted neighborhood feud?
DISGUSTED DORIS
Long Beach, California
Dear Doris:
Before getting to the core
of your problem, don't assume that because you live
in a warm climate you can't
have slarling problems. Slatistics show that drivers in
your part of the country have
just as much or more starting trouble than car owners in
colder areas. Why? People
in the frigid zones tune their
cars more faIthfully than
people in your bailiwick.
Tell your neighbor that
you just had your car tuned
and that it really runs better
and that you start more easily than ever. Also tell her
that your tune-up is helping
cut pollution levels. She may
just get the hint and you'll gain
a co-pilot on your driving
chores.
Dear DeDe:

of college and I've hought my

trying 10 ctecide between the dozen or
in the Staliel, the aboYe facts should make
to nail ~JIIIII can't

• • •

I'm a single girl, just out

.~ ,._00_ of Paris to the DO Il*Clliaait driving ol

... "'[H ......
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first car.
Frankly, every time I take
it in for service, I feel I am
being condescended to, because I am a woman. I have
110 complaints about the service,
but I resenl being told, in so
many words, "You wouldn't un_stand" when I ask exactly
"hat was done to my car.
Where can a girl learn 1M
basics of auto mechanics?
Astoria, Long Islalld
DIANE J.
Dear Diane:
Check your local YWCA.
Many YW's offer classes in
PewderpuH Mechanics. They
art ROt too technical, yet
they do give you a Iilasic untlerstanding of ..hat makes
I car tick and what services
are needed.
You may not be able to
repair your brake system
after the course, but you
sIJould be able to put a stop
!AI what's bothering you.

••

If the V-bell
f

€ENTER
1221 S. Riverside Drive
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•
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FIGHT INFLATION
... simply by purchasing high quality
products at lower prices when you do find them
offered

for sale.

Open 24 Hours Every Day
WE ACCEPT ALL CREDIT CARDS

your car

is squealing or appears to be

slipping, it's time; to do somethin g about it. i
The maker of one major V
belt line advises l allaillst belt
dressillg. For OIIei good reason.
All belt dressings contain all oil
Nse penetrant wh,ich u.Umately
softens ~ belt iaud soorteRII
belt lIIe.

Corner of Burlington and Clinton
George ferdig, Manager

Exploring safe driving rallies
organized nationwide by scouts

1I111l1

1111_•
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A clogged air cleaner can
help cause a 75 per cent in·
crease in hydrocarbon emissions from a car's engine.
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GOO
NEWWAV
TO BUYSNOWTIRES
2.

~

Early Birds •.. now through October
16 c an g e t Goodyear Auto Snow
Tires mount ed and b . reldy for
rough winter driving with Iull advantage of thil new payment program:
a We wlU bill you now with ,.nu·
or)' 3, 1972 .. your due date with
no Intere.t or carrylnll cbarge •.
Then on 'anuITY 3 you Cln decide
to pay u. In (ull or Ule our liberal
budget term • •
a AI alwlY. you may p.y cish now
or U'8 our Customer Credit Plan,
BankAmericard or Muler Chlrle.

•

3.

Service ••• Especially for Plan 2 cu ...
t - . . ... we'll let up Emergency
SIlo. Tire mounting lancs to tbat
lIlay drive in wben you ...
ready and get fast service to have
rour .now tirea installed. No chara.
lor thi. 'orvice. of coune:

,0.

Spike Pair
,"'

SI.

a Tripl.-I.,npcred nylon cord CODlt.ueUOJI
a Double .houlder el •• le lor srlp and ...
6.oox13
• U• • of IO el.1 IllIdd ed tire. prohibited '
7.ooxt3
.om. stale> - check your tocallaw
6.95.14

C·la· 14

5.60_15
7.3S_U
7.75xl4
7.75_15
8·2Sxl4
8.2511 5
a .5S<l4
8.55d5

E·78· 14
F·18· 14
F·78·15
G-78· 14
G·18·15
H·71· 14
H·18-15

2 FOR

t...lu,
Itr. . . 1tIo
ItU'S

$42.00
'42.110
S42."
$41.10
$SU'
SSU.
$S1.l0
$S'.tIt
$5 ....

I .... ' ...

Itr. . .,...
Jtutll
,4'.4G
~ . 41

,4'.4G
'4'."
$SUD
lUll
"5.10

:;.~:;~/4

tubll.SSr IU•
$1 .6010 1.95

TO

$43.10

~

,,5.1,

sn.5'

"'."

$71."

HoT,od.needed.

c_ c""'n..

. .

' !'

lI-IoAo

F

......... ,,-

=:-.":"-

314

S. Clinton St.
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First, CAPITOL AUTO-MAT was the original
cor wash in Iowa City. We've been
cars longer - and doing a better job of it any other cor wash in the area.
We hayen't been content to rest on our 10
though. We've continued to updote

~Tife•

.......

TroH

~.60

$1.95
$1 .94
$1.74
$2.01
$2.14
$2.16
$2.32
$2.37
$2.50
52 .54

.
Vl2
3WAYSm.=c::.:.... GOOD
I .1'III13'
7.00113

CHARGE

But, since we ore the best cor wosh in town.
figured we'd better tell you about it.

r

Famous Sure Grip nr 4-ply nylon cord snow tires
with safety spikes
... , . r.U.
,.,.Ie.
'ortw. ,.,.Ieo",
TI_ j,,01.II.'' I,H. Tube' ••• tI .........
...ct.all
Whlt ....,1

.

..

NowthruSatnight-save on this
pre-season winter fire special

....JI.bl•• t .... 11 oxl r. ch.....

••

"PFI' ITOP" Snow Tire Mounting

For Wealher Watcher•... buy your
Bnow tires today and an extra wheel.
U.e any of the payment method.
sugges ted in Plan 1 . We'lI mount lhe
pair of snow tire. (UBing your apare
tite wheel, tooI end .lore them ia
your CIC trunk for in.tant av"
,bilit,.

~~~

CLOGGED CLEANER

WI . .
SlflEl.

EBBN'
THE BEST

w••• cntIb,

'''I~
..
I..
.......

In winter. even our cars take have worked its nasty way
on a sallow appearance. The deep into the metal.
A cleanup and careful bumpreason for this is a continuous
accumulation of slush, grime er-to-bumper inspection will
and salt from winter driving alert you to deterioration you
. . . and the fact that nobody did not know had started. It
wants to wash a car, or clean also will improve your disposition . Driving a clean car is a
it out. in the dead of winter.
But even in winter there usu- whole lot more pleasant than
ally is a break - a half-way sloshing along in a sloppy one.
You can't ignore the safety '
nice weekend when the sun is
showing and streets are fairly factor, either. A grime ladell
dry. This is the time to give car blends in with the scenery
your car a mid-winter clean·up. in a month Hke ,February. A
Over a period of three or four clean one sbines .and tells othmonths, since YOIlf last invested er drivers you are there.
Since you may not have suitin a good polish and wax job,
your car has been constantly able weather to .do a proper
subjected to wln\er's ravages . cleanup in your ~wn driveway,
New scratches arid rust marks consider a profe~sional wash,
touch-up and waJ job. This
probably have d~veloped .
If you ignore tJiese until you should include the use of a powget around 10 them in spring, erful vacuum cleaner to resalt wiu have a chance to ac- move the salt an ~t ~hat .eats.
celerate erosion, and rust may ~way at the carpet mg.

~.

' 1 -

.."r ...,,.,, ....... IN,.,. .....

Up To Navigator

H.a'''p, alll_'"

Mid..season cleanup
prolongs car life

,

One important factor in rally
success is the navigator. It's up
to him - or her - to advise
the driver where to go, how
fasl to proceed and for how
long. In the Exploring events,
an observer is also allowed in
the car to aid the naviga ~r.
The Exploring rally program
is an example 01 the modern ,
creative activities available to
young people.
Entrants need not be an 'Ex-

.............

EXIfAUST

Industry Sponsol'Ship

CIa ses are also a factor .
;incc time is the enemy, cars
with elaborate expensive timing equipment are consider d
the 'equipped" class. Cars using standard equipment, and
perhap<; stop watches and a
slide rule, faU into the " unequipped" class. Normally, the
two classes do not compete
against one another. bul do run
In the same event. The EKploring rallies are all " unequipped."

..........-.

Tltlll

STlEI"'"

"....

Finalists are selected from
local rally winners, organ ized
by Exploring divisions in area
Boy Scout Councils, often with
the sponsorship 01 local industry. For example, the Toledo,
Ohio area council rally, which
sent the only all-girl team to
the 1970 finals in Detroit, is
aponsored by Champion Spark
TWO PARTICIPANTS IN THI IXI'tO.INO 0,•• .1 Netl.n.1 Stol. D,M", .....
Ir
ef lit.....h.u', US-.. 11e ......1.
Plug Company.
.... ,. , ~ ...II ........ Ie _
..,... ef . """.ofl•• , ...,.tItI••, 1••• lwl.,
Rallying, a favorite pastime
... ,. 1IMi. 21,000 ,.U,i,t. IIfI4 11,000 c.... Th. ft .... IV.off.... .,.........
for many in the "sports car"
loy
tho LItI,.ItI-M."ury DI".~......NIl M.t., C........ r·
set, is not a speed event, ' but
I competition involving drivIng and navigation skill, ' plus plorer Scout to compete. but if does !lOt rely 011 high speed.
the ability to observe local traf- they qualify for the national that careful driving and confie laws, against a clock.
event, are required to join. And centration is Important for willCompetihln "'" 01\ • pre.
the rally program demonstrat- Ding, especially in a broad ralMJected
_ n t e r all
es to the competitors all raCing ly.
types of driving conditions,
and progres, is established again,t • time foetor known
to the rallv mlfter - vi. a
number of checkpoints situated olong the route.
Cars are sent from the
,tarting point at one minute
intervals .. nd the navigator the passenger - is handed a
cletailed Instruction and di·
rection nst which will quide
the rally team to the finish
point.
Points are scored for .rriv·
Ing at checkpoints and the
or too 'ate,
finish too _
and the team with the tea,'
points is the winner.

,,...,,.
.,.,.11..........

DlrKtI............

How would you like to drive
Into the winner's circle, only
you don't know where it is, and
you don 't knQIV how to get
there, but 10U have to arrive
exactly on time?
Such is the task for entrants
In the Exploring Safe Driving
Road RaUy, a national program for EllJloring.age boys
and girls organi1.e<i by the Ex·
ploring Division of the Boy
Scouts of America.
With national sponsorship by
Lincoln·Mercury Division of the
Ford Motor Company, up to 36
rally tearns compete in a fall
final event for $7,000 in college
scholarships and the use of a
new car for a year.
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Mid-season cleanup
prolongs car life
In winler, even our cars take
on a saUow appearance. The
reason [or this is a continuous
accumulation of slusb, grime
and salt from winter driving
. . . and the fact that nobody
wants to wash a car. or clean
it out, in the dead of winter.
Bul even in winter there usually is a break - a half-way
nlee weekend when the sun is
showing and streets are fairly
dry. This is the time to give
your car a mid-winter clean-up.
Over a period of three or four
months, since yOlli last invested
in a good polish and wax job,
your car has been constantly
subjected to wln\er's ravages.
New scratches arid rust marks
probably have developed.
If you ignore ttlese until you
get around to them in spring,
salt will have a chance to accelerate erosion, and nlst may

have worked its nasty way
deep into the metal.
A cleanup and careful bum()er-to·bumper inspection wm
alert you to deterioration you
did not know had started. It
also will improve your disposition. Driving a clean car is a
whole lot more pleasant than
sloshing along in a sloppy one.
You can't ignore the safety '
factor, either. A grime lades
car blends in with the scenery
in a month Uke .February. A
clean one shines ·and tells other drivers you are there.
Since you may not have suitable weather to do a proper
cleanup in your "wn driveway.
consider II profe$sional wasb,
touch-up aod waJ job. This
should include the use of a powerful vacuum cleaner to remove the salt an $rit ~hat eats
9way at the carpeting.

DAN..Y IOWAN WINTER WONDERLAND

WE 0D '1 MEA TO BE
THE BEST CAR WASH .IN:. TOW

••
•

•
•

NEWWAV

BRIGHT, SHINY CARS
FREE WASH WITH 15-GAL OF GAS
BEST EQUIPMENT IN TOWN
FRIENDLIEST ,STAFF AROUND
CLEAN, MODERN FACILITIES

OWTIRES
'" buy your
aod an exira wheol.

payment mel hod.
1. We'lI mount the
(using your apare
and .tore them ill

for inltant .v....

3.

"PFI' STOP" Snow Tire Mountlns
Service ••• Especially for Plan 2 cu ...
tomee., . we'll .et up EmergenCf
BIlow Tire mounting Janes 10 that
may drive In when you are
ready and get fast .ervlce to have
your .now tire. installed. No charae
Jar thll lervice, of course.

,0.

But, since we are the best cor wash in town, we
figured we'd beNer tell you about it.

Sat night-save on this
winter fire special .,

•

Pair

•

First, CAPITOL AUTO-MAT was the original free
car wash in Iowa City. We've been washing
cars longer - and doing a better job of it - than
any other cor wash in the area.
We haven't been content to rest on our laurels,
though. We've continued to update our plant

to provide you with the most mode,n facilities.
Now, with winter coming on, we stand ready
to help yo" keep your cor in top shope. Our
thorough wash and protective coating of hot
wax is the best prevenion against rust and corrosion caused by salt that we know of.
All we ask is that you try us once - we're sure
you'll be bock.

-MAT

•••

•

HURRY - THIS OFFER
ENDS SATURDAYI
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,l ayered-Iook reflects young,
spirited fashion philosophy
The voices of the young are
being heard resoundly through·
out the world. A new consciousne of their heritages, a rediscovery of values, their realistic
but idealistic philosophies of
life are being reflected in the
clothes they wear.
It's a new independence. It's
liberation from conformity. It's
confident and free-spirited.
Layered dressing appears to
be the positive statement.
It all starts out with a wardrobe of underachievers - the
body-suits, the leotards and the
tighs. Worn in clarion colors or
brillian patterns, they are seen
with every type of dressing.
The layers of separates that
are poured on from there on in
are as individual, unique and
personal as a signature.
Unchallenged winner In fashion acceptance is the blazer.
II is pratically a way-of-Iife. It

Great

good news Irom

PARIS

turns out in wools, flannels , gabardines, velvets, corduroys,
taffetas and satins. It tops
every fashion throughout the
day, it goes everywhere after
dark.

The coat enters with new imporlance. Three-quarter or seven-eight lengths are new, and
seem to be the proper proportion when combined with skirts
and pants.

The skirt presents new shapes - bias cuts, pleats, wrapped, the kilt, culottes. Slashed
sides or front or back slashes
give them s win gin g, easy
movement.

The cape, the cape coat, the
duffle reefer and the wrap coat
are seen in midi lengths. Their
fabrics include bright blanket
plaid wools, tweeds, garbardines, canvases and suede
cloth.

The pant goes up and down
- eve r y length. Shortpants,
mid·thigh pants, above·the·knee
pants, below-the·knee pants,
knickers, britches and full
length pants are basics.
The shirt, classic and tailor·
ed, is seen in a variety of colorful or brilliant patterns, and
saUds. II is simple In colton or
synthetics, il is simply elegant.
The soft blouse shows off
its feminine wiles with sofl
puffed sleeves or full romantic sleeves, French cuffs and
surplice wraps. It is a foil for
clingy jersey, satin and silk fabrics.

Frld.Jy,
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The chubby coat is kicky and
spirited. Most often found in
fake furs, it also appears in in·
expensive but real furs.

-.

Dresses move into the new
sofLness, too. They are found
in a myriad of styles and silhouettes. The surplice top, the
pUffed leeve are een often.
The smock pops over everything. The small waist, bias
cuts and pleats are emphasized.
Knit pants, knit dresSes, knit
skirts, knit coats and capes appear over and over in alive,
alert fashion independence.

•

Mi" J.cquoliM Schlemmer modo I, a double rib-knit turtltMCk
,w.at... iIfId geomflric _yen tunic MId ,IIICk, from the St......

FASHIONS
Confident, contemporary and
unconfused. Hemlines have stabilized at the knee or a bit below. Clothes fit at aU the places they should - the waist, the
shoulders, the rib cage. The
shape ls authoritative - nothing peasant, kooky, funky, everything c 0 u t h , kempt and,
above all, sheveled.

'Boot

8hf

DRESSES

Mall Shopping Cent.r

Define the figure in gentle but
certain lerms. The j u m per
dress . The sweater dress. The
chemisiere. For evening, sleek
fluid satins. Rustling taffetas.
Velvets. Eve n i n g pinafores
with jeweled sweaters.

12·' ,.111....., . Frld.Jy
':31 . 5:31
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112 E. Washington
':30 • , p.III. Monday
':30 - 5 p.m. Tundtty : Siltllrd.y

Accentuate the waist, grip the
rib cage. The fitted ones look
newer, better than full ones.

Take a little time to step back to
romance, roses, and Ruby Keeler! Put
00 your glad rags, tap your toes and

SUITS

r •

be happy. Pure fun in crepe patent
uppers of Apple Red, Navy, Reddish

Tailored to true body shapes.
In haberdasher fabrics
crl p: in fleeces and cashmeres - yielding.

Brown, Camel or Black, $15.
Matching handbag, $10.

WESKITS

,

The new essentials. There
should be at least two in every
wardrobe. Beller still , start a
collection.

j

Brown Potent
Block Potent
Navy Potent

COLORS

Red Patent

Winter blues are the I1\g news
- deep midnight blues, shrill
turquoises , muted gray blues.
And going stronger than ever
- black, black, black.

$14.95

HATS
Back in full force . Wide-brimmed felts. Bow I e r s . Head
scarves. Cloches. Turbans. Ski
or stocking caps. Don't let winter catch you bare beaded.

,,

SHOES
Cut higher. Oxfords and ghilJies
in .two-tone leathers, sometimes with platforms or wedges.
Fo.. evening, ankle slraps and
T-straps so delicate you can
caD them slippers again.
".

Last year's havoc and confusion over the hemline - long
or short - stirred up one of Ihe
hottest fashion controversies of
the past. decade.
Today it no longer is even the
remotest issue. The knee? Now
you see it, now you don't.
When it comes to fashion,
anything goes.
Unexpectedly, out of all Ihe
chaos emerges a new fashion
order - compete independence.
And, with it emerges a new
fashion statement. Women will
never again slavishly adhere to
anyone fashion dictate.
This theme is echoed and
re-echoed in styles, fabrics and
colors.' Each appears everywhere, at any time of day or
night.
Appearing coincidentally with
this new free-spirit is another
trend . Revival. Revival of elegance - or the "civilized" look.
Revival of the classics, and a
dip into the mood of the '40's.
For new, young alerl fashion it's the layer-on-Iayer look
- vivid colors and separates put
together.
Both the classics and the elegants include two styles missing
from the picture for some time
- the pretty feminine dress and
the suit.
Dresses move easily and
softly with gores and bias cuts,
pleats and lots of flare. Shirt·
dresses and sweater dresses
appear alone or teamed with
blazers and cardigans.
Wrap dresses are back, as
are prim little schoolgirl styles.
The heloved "little black dress"
reappears for every occasion, at
every length.
Lengths? Everything from
short-5horl . to knee-length to
, mid-calf to ankle to full·length.

Supple knits
appear day
and night

COATS
•

DAILY IOWAI

Anything Goes

"

~.
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Knits are kicking up their
heels and making fast tracks
in the direction of get-up
and go looks.
Jersey, polyester,
cotton,
denim, wool and a conglomerate of blends are keeping
knits in shape for wrinklefree bounce·into-action wear.
Herringbone, jacquard and
ribbed knit versions stay on
the scene to find new dimen·
sions with the rising trend
toward "cultured" dressing.
Embroidery·looks, tapestry,
needlepoint and tweeds tune
knits in on turned·on designs.
Paisley ad checkerboard patterns are also in on the excitement.
Boasting the i r fashion
adaptability
by throwing
their lightweight all over the
design board, knits are into
everything - for day and even·
ing wear.
Dresses are more popular
than ever, and knits are more
popular than ever for dresses
- especially in soft and supple blends.
Knits are topping off skirts,
pants, dresses with a fashion
basic - the blazer. The classic
blazer uses the knit-knack to
keep its tailored shape and
styling.

Fabrics are [oils [or Ule
feminine styles. Included are
knits, jerseys, wools, polyesters, corduroys, chiffon, satin-back crepes and velvets in
endless array.
Tweeds, plaids, herringbones,
jacquards and argyles are in
quick·step with ribby things
and solid tones .
Colors run the gamut from
earth tones to vivid reds and
yellows. . Black, navy and
white are seen orten.
In suits, it 's something for
everyone. Shorl cropped jackets, blazers, cardigans and a
revival of the seven-eighths
length appear.
The tailored suit or the softer costume are both found in
wools and flannels , tweeds and
knits, velvet and satin. Colors
range from black to brilliant.
Leather and suede suits and
coats achieve a new importance this season.
The coat story features the
return of the wrap coat. Untrimmed or heaped with lush
furs, it shows up everywhere.
Mid-calf is one very popular
length. The shortcoat tops
pants and skirts with aplomb.
The seven·eighths length is
sportive. The "chubby" is
back, too.
Fake furs and fun furs and
real furs add excitement to
fashions . Luxury or littlepriced, they will be accents to
every wardrobe.
Fabrics can be wool meltons,
suedes, alpacas, knits, tapes·
tries or mohair.
Colors are clear with wine
shades appearing along with
green, brown and, of course,
black.

~
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Anything Goes Now!
Last year's havoc and confusion over the hemline - long
or short - stirred up one of the
hottest fashion controversies of
the past, decade.
Today it no longer is even the
remotest issue. 'The knee? Now
yoo see it, now you don't.
When it comes to fashion ,
anything goes.
Unexpectedly, out of aU the
chaos emerges a new fashion
order - compete independence .
And, witl! it emerges a new
fashion statement, Women will
never again slavish]y adhere to
anyone fashion dictate.
'This theme is echoed and
re-echoed in styles( fabrics and
colors. ' Each appears everywhere, at any time of day or
night.
Appearing coincidentaUy with
this nelY free-spirit is another
trend. Revival. Revival of elegance - or the "civilized" look.
Revival o[ the classics, and a
dip inlo the mood of the '40's.
For new, young alert fashion it's the layer-on-layer look
- vivid colors and separates put
together.
Both Ihe classics and the elegants include two styles missing
from the picture for some time
- the pretty feminine dress and
the suit.
Dresses move easily and
soCtly with gores and bias cuts,
pleats and lots of flare. Shirtdresses and sweater dresses
appear alone or teamed with
blazers and cardigans.
Wrap dresses are back, as
are prim little schoolgirl styles.
The beloved "little black dress"
reappears for every occasion, at
every length.
Lengths? Everything from
short-short . to knee-length to
, mid-ealf to ankle to (un-length;

Supple knits
appear day
and night
Knits are kicking up their
heels and making fa t tracks
in the direction of get-up
and go looks.
Jersey, polyester,
cotton,
denim, wool and a conglomerate of blends are keeping
knits in shape for wrinklefree bounce-in to-action wear.
Herringbone, jacquard and
ribbed knit versions stay on
the scene to find new dimensions with the rising t{end
toward "cultured" dressing.
Embroidery·looks, tapestry,
needlepoint and tweeds tune
knits in on turned·on designs.
Paisley ad checkerboard patterns are also in on the excitement.
Boasting the i r fashion
adaptability
by
throwing
their lightweight all over the
design board, knits are into
everything - for day and evening wear.
Dresses are more popular
than ever, and knits are more
popular than ever [or dresses
- especially in soft and supple blends.
Knits are topping off skirts,
pants, dresses with a fashion
basic - the blazer. The classic
blazer uses the knit-knack to
keep its tailored shape and
styling.

Fabrics are foils for the
Capes appear often in every
feminine styles. Included are fabric and color.
knits, jerseys, wools, polyAccessories also renect the
esters, corduroys, chiffon, sat- new independence.
in-back crepes and velvets in
Jewelry can be small and
endless array.
exquisite, or huge and sculpTweeds, plaids, herringbones, tured. Gloves can be wristjacquards and argyles are in length or to-the-elbow. Shoes
quick·step with ribby things run the gamut from open
and solid tones.
strappy styles to laced-up
Colors run the gamut from gladiator sandals. Boots, with
earth tones to vivid reds and every heel height, are worn
yellows.
Black, navy and everywhere.
white are seen often.
Millinery can be the clo e
In suits, it's something for little cloche, a beret, a wide
everyone. Short cropped jack- sideswept brim, or a flirtaets, blazers, cardigans and a tious bit of veiling.
revival of the seven-eighths
THE MITT 81T
length appear.
Putting
it all together and
'The tailored suit or the softdoing
it
yourself are new
er costume are both found in
wools and nannels, tweeds and phrases for the glove wearer.
knits, velvet and satin. Colors Two new knits for mittens an!
now neatly and completely
range from black to brilliant.
packaged with all necessary
Leather and suede suits and materials and instructions.
coats achieve a new impor·
A crochet kit features a
tance this season.
bulky knit popcorn stitch mit'The coat story features the ten and cap set - plus an opreturn of the wrap coat. Un- tional six-foot ,scarr. All that's
trimmed or heaped with lush needed are the needles, the
furs, it shows up everywhere. yarn is included.
Mid-calf is one very popular
length. 'The shortcoat tops
BELTING IT
pants and skirts with aplomb.
The new leather helts this
The seven-eighths length is season are bold, handsome
sportive. 'The "chubby" is and made to be admired.
back, too.
Both casual and dress belts
Fake furs and fun furs and are available in a wide varireal furs add excitement to ety of leathers, notes Leather
fashions . Luxury or lit! Ie- Industries of America.
priced, they will be accents to
Colors include the usual
every wardrobe.
black, brown, tan and grey
Fabrics can be wool meltons, plus red , white and navy blue.
suedes, alpacas, knIts, tapesEXTRAI EXTRA I
tries or mohair.
Colors lire clear with wine
Old time paperboy caps, In
shades appearing along with solid or patchwork siJedes,
green, brown and, of course, are newsy top-of(s for knickblack.
er; and shortpant outfits.

Belts take to many textures
Watch for bold beautiful brushed, antiqued and har·
belts to brighten up fash- ness leathers.
ion outlooks.
For many tailored outfits,
Wide sporty-looking leather there is still a straightforbelts
over
pants,
tops, ward leather belt in widths
skirts and dresses can be running from
half-inch to
sheer smash in suede, waxy, one-and·a-half inches.

fJ'

Set Up For Fall
PltEPARE NOW FOR INDOOR IFCREATION

feot11ring
Sony Tape Recorders
Marantz
Nikko
Fisher
Dual
AR and More.
let us help you with your
complete $tereo and music needs

Turn Out For the Weekend

One 'Hour
IMItTINIIING

'-·Dry Cleaners,
The Most In Dry CIf'Aning
TWO LOCATIONS
10 South Dubuque 5•. - 331-4441
OPEN from 7 a.m. to 6 , .....
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
Mall Shopping Cente, - 351·9150

Watch For Our First of Week
Specials On Dry Cleaning
LET US TAKE
PROFESSIONAL CARE
OF YOUR CLOTHES!

And play it up
in a bold new
BLAZER SUIT
Perfect for fall
and winter fun.
The blazer is in
litis year.

Mix and match
co-ordinates
for a bold new
look.

Shop Monday and
Thursday 'til 9 p.m.

Free
Storage
Insured I
Mothproofed I
No boxingl
hy 0Dly r.gular
alecmlnw prieM!

112 5. Dubuq".

Pilp 18

1.71

College tests show

University study

Cooling System Pro
Solved by Tune-Up

Drivers neglect tires

Says tune-up
is cure for
•
lIution
or
They came to get a free tuneup. They len with the realization that a neglected engine is
a major contributor to the air
pollut ion problem.
When engineering students at
the University of Detroit decided to help observe Engineering
Week by offering free lune·ups
to the public, the students did
not anticipate the response.
Seeking to dramatize the effects of undermaintenance on
harmful emissions, the tudents
bIId )50 cars wliting In line
at a campus facility. It was
more than !hey coulcl handle
110 they invited excess numbers
ef car owners back for a tuneup the following week.
Additional openings for the
IIeCOnd week's clinics ~re exhausted in 15 minutes as the
public phoned in for appoint-

Frielay, Oct. 15, 1m
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More than one· third of all automobiles ch«:ked in a recent
study conducted by Northwestern University had one or more
tires in unsafe operating condition. Common faulls included
under-inflation , overloading, excessive tread wear or damage.
Check these conditions regularly and replace tires when
they have :
THE BRAKES OF mE CAME - l_noetOl' Gate FluAku of
Ne_h, Wi_oi", uplaia. ""<1 br.kiJoc "l"leM 10 a .,--p
"URnls .1 110., YWCA r __ Puff Mechlnln
The ....i_
leu.. Ihe ...dimenll 0' ••1_....... OI..nl;OOI ill 1M da... _ eI
_ .. ,. o/forM ., 1''1''1 ............ tile UalMoi su... ... c...do!.
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-TREAD WORN DOWN
1/16" depth in any two adja·
cent major grey". or where
ply coni shows. tMDlU,.. depth
with top .cIge of a penny. If yeu
un _ the top af linaln'.
....., repI_ ti.....

- TREAD

W0 R N

DOWN

to the level of tread wear I.

dlcators. built into late model
tires, which appear ilS solid
bands acron the t,..ad $Urfac:..
• TREAD OR SIDEWALL
cuts, craelcs or snags cIMp
enough to expose tire ply cerds.

.

Also fabric breaks or temperary blowout patch" or "bMt"

repairs.

I

,

- BUMPS. BULGES or kNfs
indicating possib.. teparatiM
of tread ....idewan frem tire
bedy. Ti,.. should be _ v _
frem the wheel and examinM
by pur eM urva _.

..

Maintaining Its Cool

mrnts.
What waR the result of the
Clinic' study?
After lune·up the aver~
h3"lroCllrbon emissions 1\<e~
ft'flueed 52 per cent.
And the average carbon roo_ide emissions 'III'ere reduced
511 per cent.
According to clinic ore:anin'rs
8Gb Kaczorowski and J hn
Smre1cer. "The gals thal ",ere
set for the C\lne-up were .pilrts per milli<ln (If hydrocarbone and 2.D per cent carbon
ITIIJnoxide. The average He
reading coming in W8 644
PPM . The average CO count
wa. 3.06 per cent.
,. After lune-up I h e average
He wa 3J2 and the average
CO lVa~ 1.3 per cent."
While most of the car owners ,~ere more motivated to
bting their vehicles in for free
service rather than concern for
pollution. th project directors
were somewhat optimi tic.
Kacwrow ki and Smr ker
commented. "After see i n g
what a difference a tune·up can
make in their car's performance, mileage and pollution. we
f I w have won a f w conv rts."

Painting tips

Take your car to your service
station and ask the attendant
to give your car "Tune·Up No.
Z" and he'll probably look at
you and wonder. A tune·up he
knows; a tune·up No.2, probably not.
Yet, it's a needed service,
one that's longer overdue in
most cars.
Tune-Up No. 2 is simply a
thorough inspection and check
of aU the components making
up a car's cooling system, plus
replacement of worn or malfunctioning parts.
Why is it important? Consider this . The cooling system
of your car performs a vital
function. that of keeping the operating temperature of the engine at a level at which it will
perform at top efficiency.
To accomplish this objective,
automotive engineers developed
the pressurized cooling system
which permits coolant to rise
well above the ordinary boiling
point without "boiling over."
The 'cooling system on the average modern engines milst be
able to withstand in excess of
17 pounds of pressure combined with underhood temperatur·
es that range from 224 degrees
to m degrees F.
These higher heats and pressures put a strain on all components of the cooling system :
hoses, V-belts, water pump,
thermostat, radiator caps.
It takes only one defective
or nonoperative part to cause
the engine to overheat with
costly internal engine damage
the likely end result.
If you are driving a late mo·
del car and it's over a year

T()gether, they'll give you the kind of
perf()rmance you expect from your carl Precision
control ••• fast braking ••• sure, safe performance I

*

1. A vi$Ual check .. coolant
"v.1 fer indication of "H.
er excftsi.,e eil c:onhlnt.

2. Check with press",.. t......
for intem.1 and extwnal
Ie.ks.

3. Vi$Ual cheek of eil for wa·
ter content.
4. Test thermostat for proper
opening and closing.

S. Check of heater valv".
6. Check heat gauge for ilccur-

acy.
1. Drain and back flush cool·
ing system.

I . Clean radiator core of bugs
.nd check for clogging.
•. Clean engine if heavily COy·
end with ,,..aso and eil.

1D. T..t radiator pre.$U'" cap.
11. Check radiator neck cap
so.t for nicks and sc:ratd\·
.. that · could ,.. ...so pres-

"',...

since you've had your cooling
system checked, you're over·
due for trouble. And you're ready for a cooling system tuneup, or Tune-Up No. 2.
W.II Worth the Co.t

The cost is relatively small
compared to the potential savings in foresta\1ing expensive
emergency service or repairs .
A Tune-Up No. 2 normally
takes only about an hour and a
half and carries a nominal flat
rate of $12.(10 plus parts.
And, if your station attendant
or garage m e c han i c still

WORLD'S

That's because Michelin ZX is buill to

meet your car's specifications, so It makes
the most of every special featurel
~

,

LARGEST
TRANSMISSI0N

MICHEUN MAKES THE DIFFERENCEI WOI/d'.FiI-.t Ste.' Belted Radial Tit..

H yeu're .... ing fer a quality
pal.,. job GIl your ~.,., the DeYilbl.. Cempany effen the fel·
wing ti" DR how hi make art .... YOil get _ . 1. f'1d! a ....,
tMt's INKy. Th"'s • • .... af
_ ...........fact. . with "....,•• ~. 2. Chedr the . . .
.... I« cle.. II..... A .teppy
IMp will.,. . . . . . ..,.,
,.ent ~ 3. .......... - vleH .. their best man. Trw.
~'II tNy mer. fer • .., ....Ity tN,nt jatI but JCIU ... what
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,N.J_.

338-9481

SPECIAliSTS

• Free MuItl·Check
• One Day Service
• Free Towing

1. Hwy. No. 1 South

• Budget Torml

I

1208

s.

Gilbert St.

Open Monday thru Friday •• 5

YOUR MICHElIN RADI~L TIRE SPECIAlIST.
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Here's what tune-up

~...
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Cooling System Probl.ems
Solved by Tune-U p No'. 2

Drivers neglect tires
More than one-third or all au·
tomobiles checked in a recent
study conducted by Northwest·
ern University had one or more
tires in unsafe operating condition. Common faults included
under-inflation, overloading, eJtcessive tread wear or damage.
Check these conditions regu larly and replace tires when
they have:
• TREAD

WOR N DOWN
1/1 ,.. depth in any two adja·
cent mlljor grov... or where
ply cent shows. Meawre depttI
with top edge of a penny. If you
un _
the top of Lincoln'.
heM, repI_ tires.

• TREAD

W 0 R N DOWN

to the level of tread we.. r

I~

dieators, built into late model
tires, which appear al ..lid
banch aero" the tread lurlKe.
• TREAD OR SIDEWALL
cuts, cracks or ~nags deep
enough to expose tire ply ~
Ala fabric breaks or tempor.
ary blowout patch.. or "beot"'

re"..irs.
• BUMPS, BULGES or kMts
indiuting possiblo HJNlratiM
of trud III" .idewllII frem tire
bedy. Tire should be removell
frem !tie .....1 IIftCI .um.....
by y_ CM service milft.

·
·

,

;

•

Together, they'll gIve you the kind of
~
\'),
expect from your carl Precision
.•. fast braking ••• sure, safe performancel
That's because Michelin ZX is built to
meet your car'8 specifications, so It makes
the most of every special featurel

Mrltlr,mA"I'AYOU

Take your car to your service
station and ask the attendant
to give your car "Tune-Up No.
2" and he'll probably look at
you and wonder. A tune-up be
knows ; a tune-up No.2, probably not.
Yet, it's a needed service,
one that's longer overdue in
most cars.
Tune·Up No. 2 is simply a
thorough inspection and check
of all the components making
up a car's cooling system , plus
replacement of worn or malfunctioning parts.
Why is it important? Consider this. The cooling system
of your car performs a vital
function. that of keeping the operating temperature of the engine at a level at which it will
perform at top efficiency.
Maintaining Its Cool
To accomplish this objective,
automotive engineers developed
the pressurized cooling system
which permits coolant to rise
well above the ordinary boiling
point without "boiling over."
The 'coollng system on tbe aver·
age modern engines milst be
able to withstand in excess of
17 pounds of pressure combin·
ed with underhood temperatur.
es that range from 224 degrees
to m degrees F.
These higher heats and pressures put a strain on all com·
ponents of the cooling system:
hoses, V-belts, water pump,
thermostat, radiator caps.
It takes only one defective
or nonoperative part to cause
the engine to overheat with
costly internal engine damage
the likely end result.
If you are driving a late mo·
del car and it's over a year

*

*

Here's what tune-up no. 2 includes
1. A viwill check III cooIlIIIt
lev.1 for indication .. lellk.
CIt' .xces.ive ell content.

2. Check with pres.ure t ......
for

internal IIftCI exter'n4l1

lellk •.

S. Visual chec:Ic of oil for WII'
ter content.
4. Test thermostat for proper
opening lind closing.

S. Check Df hutCK' valves.

,. Check heat gauge for accur·
IIcy.

7. Drain and back flush cool·
ing system.

12. Chedc

w.......

pump ......

1ngI.

IS.

C~ 'lin

blllCies and ....
loy for alignment and bill·

-.

14. Inspect .11 ho.. and clllmps
for cIoterioration.

cock. for leakage.
". Refill .y.tem with coollnt
and check for air·Iock ••
17. Recheck entire system for
lellks.

II. Check .nd _ju.t ten.ion ..

I. Clean r.diator core .. bug.
and check for clogging.
t. Cloan engine if heavily cov·
ered with grea.. and ell.

V-belts.
It. Check and reset ignition
timing to .liminllte pi",.
21. In c.... whe.. cooling sys·

10. T..t radiator pressure cap.
II. Check r_llltor nec:Ic cap

tem eontinuas to OVetilellt,
chac:k oth.r posslbl. CIIU....

"lit for nlcl!. ud scratch·
.. that could reloll" .......

21. ReplKe beltl, hoM, clllmps,
thermo.tat and cap II' _ .

aure.
since you've had your cooling
system checked, you're over·
due for trOl.lble. And you're rea·
dy for a cooling system tune·
up, or Tune-Up No.2.
W.II Worth the Cost
The cost is relatively small
compared to the potential sav·
ings in forestalling expensive
emergency servjce or repairs .
A TUne-Up No. 2 normally
takes only about an hour and a
half and carries a nominal fiat
rate of $12.00 plus parts.
And, if your station attendant
or garage m e c han i c still

FOR' A CAR
THAT HAS IT
ALL!

15. Check core plugs lind chin

•

..sary.

KENNEDY'S AUTO
... MARKET

doesn't know about Tune-Up
No.2, ask him to check his
flat-rate manuals, or contact
The Gates Rubber Company,
999 South Broadway, Denver,
Colorado 110217.

708 _5, RiveBide - 337-4169

FREE CAR WASH
With 15 Gallon Purchase
With 12 Gallon Purchase 25c
With 9 Gallon Purchase
SOC
With 6 Gallon Purchase
7Sc
With 3 Gallon Purchase 1.00
Car Wash ••• Only $1.25

~

(No Up·Charge 0" Weeke"d.)

~I

WORlD'S
LARGEST
TRANSMISSI0N
SPECIALISTS
• REI

u.. of

'IO(UU'"

• FREE ..uch-up towel for YOII' car', Interior
• Procter , Gambl.. P....:GI. Spray WalC
ONLY SOc

• Free Multl.check

40 Hwy. No. 1 South

338-9481

• One DIlY Service
• Free T.wing

• Budget Term.

1208 S. Gilbert St.
Open Monday thru FrldllY I · 5

nELllIW

RAD'Al T'RE IPfCIAlIST.

MINIT AUTOMATIC CAR WASH
1025 S, Rivenlde
MONDAY thru SATURDAY

Dial 331-5041

SUNDAY
, a.M..... p.M.

n

P~12
~

____________________________~~~~~~~~~==~==~
DAILY IOWAN WINTER WONDERLAND

__________________________ ______

FrilLly. Oct. 15, 1971

Winter is soft and dreamy
Winter dressing is getting
uught up in a whirpool o[
new at-borne fashions, loungewear and sort and dreamy
sleepwear.
It
incorporates
lI'lystery, elegance and turns
the clock back to an era

when

romanticism

reigned.

Shortpants and wannpants
Jet an elusive wrap with
skirted rompers. Little jumps

eet

covered with long, wispy
that can be sashed,
Iia hed high in front 01' outIned with ruffles.
The two - piece dressing
liar)' goes 011 for elegant
btess looks. Long skirted
U1ter top outfib, slinky 90ft
wrap dresses with cut-awa,
shoulders and button front
styles take on shortpants or
Jong pants for fancy mix and
matching.
AIter the guests leave fashions unwind. Robes ap)lear, IIlng and short, in comfortably wanning fleece, quilted cotton, wool, velvet and

skirts

belted waists to enhance hap- for truly romantJc toga looks.
py reluing boon.
Separate8 - to - bed make
To retire for the evening sleeptime fun time. Shortis to waken a werld of bU· pants and Jon, pants with
and
lowy ~ iD heavenly matching skinny ribs
tunic tops show up in solids
s1eepwear.
Dreams that walk - gowns and patterns that set up many
I!O long, get lucked, pleated a sweet dream.
Colors KG bright, to IIgbt up
and gathered for yards of
free-flowins musion-like chif- after-dark hours. Blues, reds,
bright greens, blue greens,
fon and satIDI.
sky blue and peach belp ilRope.sasbed ancIer a fitted luminate at-home wear.
bodice with spaghetti straps,
lean I!OWDS drape ill very soft
SHOW THE COLORS
body lines. The Grecian inOuence II evident in draped
Stars and stripes strike up
aboulder IIId ICOOP JleCk a fabric note in a variety of
styles that are cinched with parade-stopping red, wbite
braided corm at the waist and blue combos.

..

' ,

witb

Madras,

,..,. C.ni.... ..
the Sf..... ).

bold

Hemlines up or hemlines
40wn - and that Is the way
4)f £ashiorl this winter - one
thing is cerlain. A I ot of IeS
will be showing.
Whatever the length, whatever the look , the leg is the
focal point of interest.
Sharing billing in the fasbIon Cltcitement are panty hose
and tights, kneehighs and
kneewarmers, boot.socks and
bodysuits.
TClttures can be tailored
to team with the casual
classics, or lacy and sheer
as foils for the elegant reYival.
Pattems can he jacquards,
argyles, cable-slitch
looks,
wide or narrow rib e~,
chalk • stripes, tweeds, ehevlUIS or herringbones_
Kneewarmers,
klleehichs
lind bulky cuffed socks are
in all the paIIl look actioR wltJl shortpants, warmpeflts,

CERACOL

Didlers er slacks.

,.. colorful alld sleek
Ibodysuit ill frequently ceordiaat.ed with matchill« « co.
uastin« bodyboots - ill 1IOlide,
polka
dots.
paisleys
or
Iwftds. TIley KG out eaSily
.iUJ either ionl! sla8lled skina
.... .all the short looks.
MuJti • color, multi-· layer
looks are young and kicky,
-and ClYI be achieved with
Pee IOCb QVer. fIIIIIly hGee
t« tights) QVer a bodysuit
Mally panty hoee styles
feature

14 OX.

97

C

~

\

,

,

,

ing rainbow hues. Mossy green
and rust are other favorites.
Black is black.
This faU suits are following
the nation's lifestyle with sim·
pIe, basic silhouettes.
A battle jacket with pleated
skirt is revitalized by mildng
fabrics - printed wool , silk,
herringbone.
Blazers are single or double·
breasted and often boast piping or top stitching.
A plaid jacket goes over a
contrasting skirt for "unmatch·
ed " suit versatility.
Skirts move with pleats or

have been tamed doWIl for a
yenture into civilization.
A windfall of coats seem to
«enerate an excitement in classicism and a young I 0 0 k in
simplicity.
Gadgets are out - and close,
but not confining, shape and
fine tailoring are in.
Out ahead are wrap coats
and cardigans, blankets and
trenches . There's also a poIISi!Mllty that the swinger - an
off-shoot of the cape - wlU return.
flares.
Wider collars, lapels, broad gentle
Super-sized conars, lapels,
shoulders. yokes and hoods are shoulders and yokes carry the
eommon design features. Car- eye from lengths that usually
Iridge and patch pockets are hover just below the knee.
also IJOpular.
The refined wave includes
Fake fllrs roar with reality . braid·bound cardigan suits. The
Tbey 're lush, and often are nostalgia for the te's brings
trimmed with the real thing.
back long-haired fur trims Chubbies are nostalgic, and real or fake foolen - and aftlong-haired trims bring b a c k er-dark satin suits.
.
the foxy forties-.
Soft fabrics are t&Sed for
Sleek furs make handsome close.lo-the-body shaping with
(lOats Iftd elegant - 10 0 Ie i n g little or M constructlon_
trims_
Camel, melton , yam-dye grey
Fabrics are soft and classic. - newer with sheen - ribs,
Camels, meltons, suedes, ribs, plaids, tweeds. newS)' knits and
tweeds, plaids, alpacas, chev- mohair appear most ofteII.
ron, tapestries, yard-looks and
Earth or bright tones II r e
mohair aU capture the mood.
suit favorites. Muddled mauve,
Colors are clearly beautiful. bottle green, ecru, tui yellow
Reds, greens, mulberry. crisp and cherry red are out ahead
blues, and lemon are the lead- in importance.

...---~ ---

Reg. 1.29

$5 99

Reg. 7.79

ROBITUSSIN
1he tasty and seelNlc
COUgh medication 'Of
chiIcIren and IdIIIts.

SSe
Reg. 1.25

CORICI61N

$1.1@ =
-. --Reg. 1.69

.....
~
...
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Don't you love RUTH OF CAROLINA'S newest msern'bt.
for Toddlers I All in washable bonded Orlon AClJl1c larlt.
VISIT US SOONI
Boy's infant through toddler four.
Girl's infant through 14.

.romy oontrol to,.

to streamline the fi8llre.

'Jbe r8llge or colors lIfId
color combinatioM appearw
to be iflfiJlite.
III the blackened tones ridt
beetroot, red 'Oniotl, spruce,
elM and eartJt toIleS appear
dtet!_
The vibrant colors include
poppy, electric green, lurZ fJooiBe, orange and purple.

to new,classicism
The savage looks that kept
fashion roaring for a while

.... IIIIIkNng • e t

plaids, patchworks and all·
ever flowers.
Zipped, buttoned or wrapped to the side - the lines
work with puffed and off·
shoulder sleeves, sashed and

Legs' are in
this ,winter ~

Savagery gives way
Clothes mood maries letuln
to fem;n;mity this winter

For winter leunglng,
t , y tills thlrtw.i.t
lidHut Ieunge ctr.t.

terry _ Patterns appear in-

spired

Oct. IS, 1m

~

32 S. Clinton

Phone 338·8622
'711e COlnelslone of Heal,h"

'MATa RNITY ANI:) SA:Bi'
FASHIONS
s S. Dubuqua

~

FrWer, Oct. 11,1'"

Friday, Oct. 15, 1971

WONDERLAND

Savagery gives way
to new classicism

r

k: toga Ioob.

~

l pants
~=
with
ribs BDd
up in solids
set up mallJ

Clothes mood maries return
For winter lounging,
try tills shlrtwald

.w.cut Ieunge

to leminimity this winter

*"1

wIIIl INkIIIng II. t
,.... 'available et
the It....).
1

,

The savage looks that kept
fashion roaring for a while
have been tamed down for a
yenture into civilization.
A windfall of coats seem to
generate an excitement in etasaicism and a young I 0 0 k in
&implicity.
Gadgets are out - and close,
but not coofining, shape and
fine tailoring are in.
Out ahead are wrap coats
and cardigans, blankets and
trenches. There's also a possibility that the swinger - an
off-shoot of \he cape - will return.
Wider collars, lapels, broad
shoulders. yokes and hoods are
common design features. Cartridge and patch pockets are
also popular.
Fake furs rQar with reality.
They're lush, and orten are
trimmed with the real thing.
Chubbies are I19Stalgic, and
long-haired trims bring b a c k
the foxy forties.
Sleek furs make handsome
coals and elegant - 10 () kin g
trims .
Fabrics are soft and classic.
Camels, meltons, suedes, ribs,

tweeds, plaids, alpacaa, chevron, tapestries, yard-looks and
mohair all capture the mood.
Colors are clearly beautiful.
Reds, greens, mulberry, crisp
blues, and lemon , are the lead-

~
.~

----_.--

ing rainbow hues. Mossy green
and rust are Glher favorites.
Black Is black.
This faU suits are following
the nation's lifestyle with simple, basic silhouettes.
A battle jacket with pleated
skirt is revitalized by mill:ing
fabrics - printed wool, silk,
herringbone. .
Blazers are single or doublebreasted and often boast piping or top stitching.
A plaid jacket goes over a
contrasting skirt for "unmatch·
ed" suit versatility.
Skirts move with pleats or
gentle nares.
Super-sized conars, lapels,
shoulders and yokes carry the
eye from lengths that usually
hover just below the knee.
The refined wave includes
braid-bound cordigan suits. The
nostalgia for the .'s brings
back long-haired fur trims real or fake footers - and after-dark satin suits_
.
Soft fabrics are 1ISed for
close-to-the-body shaping with
little or no construction.
Camel, melton, yam-dye grey
- newer with sheen - ribs,
plaids, tweeds, newsy knits and
mohair appear most oftett.
Earth or bright tones are
suit favorites . Muddied mauve,
bottle green, ecru, taxi yenow
and cherry red are out ahead

A winter "Love Story" h tfth
All McGraw knit h.t ... dou·
ble-breastH mldi-cMt frem
the Stable, with ItretdI bolts
from Domb,'s Boeh.

Y-oung prefer
freer iewelry
The young apparently stin
prefer a freer, quick-changing,
simplistic approach to the fashion scene.
Somewhat less than civilized refinement, this look calls
for primal aceessories, ethftic
and hand-crafted jewelry expressive of the Greek, Mexican,
Egyptian and Spanish modes.

Get Ready for Winter NOWI

Fashions 'Round the Clock

in importance.

Reg. 1.29

7.79

CORICIDIN
C

..-$1.19 =
.-Reg. 1.69
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Don't you love RUTH OF CAROLINA'S newest ensern1>t.
for Toddlers I All in waahable bonded OrIon Ac:nUo knit.
VISIT US SOONI

Boy's infant through toddler four.
Girl's infant through 14.

Phone 338·8622
Cornerstone 01 Heolth"

,.

MATaRNITY AH= J3ASi'

From

FASHIONS

WILLARDS

5 S. Dubuque

130 e. washington

c
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bAlLY IOWAN WINTER WONbERU. .

Machine gives driver test

COLD WeaTHeR DRIVING PUTS GReaTeST
DeMaND ON IGNITION. eleCTRICBl SYSTeMS

....

No pari of a car get, a mare strenuous workout during the cold weather months ahead
than Itte Ignition and electrical systema. Severa cold and dampness attack these system..
Only when they are In top condition can they function properly.
The National Automotive Parts Association (NAPA) provides a detailed description of
the electrical and ignition systema In a new publication "Car Repal" - Fact. You Should
Know." The booklet also prescrib.. maintenance procedurea 10 help keep the .y.tam. in
lop running order.
Cople. 01 the NAPA booklet can be obtained 'r" 'rom local automotive .. rvice and
.....Ir thO.,., in the United Stat.. only.

Parts most often needing
replacement ... and why
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Auto executive points finger
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New York City Is called with a hammer and a torch.It
He also said that "while
among other things, the stolen
car capital or the world. thefts last year were very
definllely a new record , I
Chicago is running second. One can't say that new cars are
auto executive theorizes, "1 being stolen at the same rate
know there are a lot of organ· they used to be. My own per·
Ized groups in New York and sonal opinion is that we are
Chicago who sleal cars - make gelting a lot more profesa business out of this .
sional than joy riding. "
"In my opinion, the most
technologically sharp individ·
uals come out of Chicago. The
car their there is like a frustra·
ted engineer. He seems to know
all the line ways of doing things
- a real sharp cookie, good
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CHECK THIS!
FIRST CLASS CARS
AT BUDGET PRICESI

BUDGET FEATURES
THE PONTIAC lEMANS &
OTHER FINE CARS

(You don't need an expense account to rent the$e cars)
Weekend

New Cars, fully equipped,
Automatic Transmiuion, Power
Steering, (Air Conditioning Standard
in all full·siled cars.)
Chevrolet Vega
Ford Pinto

I
I

Chevrolet Impala or
Pontiac lemons, 2- or 4-boof
Pontiac Catalina
4-Door

I'

Chevrolet or Pontiac '·PaMenter
Station Wagons

I

Vacation
Spedal
(' ,00'
Free MIIH)

CORP

baily

Weekly

(24 Houf$)

(7 days'

$5 bay,
lOe Mile

$35 Week,
lOe Mile

$'5,
lOe Mil.

$89.50

Week

$14.00
bay

$9 bay,
9c Mile

$55 Week,
te Mile

$15,
9c Mile

$19.50
Week

$14.00
bay

$10 ~y,
,Oe Mil.

$60 Week,

$20,
lOe Mile

$99.50
Week

$15.00
bay

$10 bay,
lOe Mile

$60 Week,

$20,
lOe Mil.

*99.SO

$1'.00
Day •

(Fri. noon·

lOe Mile
lOe Mil.

Man. noon)

Rate

Week

• Free 200 Mile Limit I Day

Budga1;
RoutaDor

All proper insurance included in roMs. Pay only for the gal
you actually u•• , All malar credit cards and most bonk card.
accepted. 24 hour phone service.

FREE PICK·UP AND DELIVEIU

No minimum mileage charge.

1025 S. Riverside Drive

337-5555

I.

Oct. 15. 1m

"""'1 Oct. ti, ,,,,
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Machine gives driver fest

••

Drl"oTEST. lite •• tion·, firat automated drive ...• license teslinl
.yaten,. I. in operation In Des Moines, Iowa. Robert Ray. Iowa
lovunor, 10 .I.own at the dedlc:allon ceremonies or the installs'ion manufadured by Vi ual Edueom Inc:. The tell I. deeilDcd ,.
Inln drh·e ... and relnfor.,., .afe drMnl altitudee.

Auto executive points finger
New York City Is called
among other things, lhe stolen
car capital of the world.
Chicago is running second. One
auto executive theorizes, "I
know there are a lot o[ organized groups in New York and
Chicago who steal cars - make
a business out o[ this_
"In my opinion, the most
technologically sharp individuals come oUl of Chicago. The
car their there is like a frustrated engineer, He seems to know
all the fine ways of doing things
- a real sharp cookie, good

with a hammer and a torcll."
lie also said that " while
thefts last year were very
definItely a new record, I
can't say that new cars are
being stolen at the same rate
they used to be. My own personal opinion is that we are
getting a lot more professional than joy riding,"

doe. Jour car ne.d
Tune·Up No.2 now?
Englnee generate heat. Lot.
01 It. Only a properly operating
cooling system can remove that
excess heat, keep your engln.
at the proper temperature.
Drlvew lth I worn V-belt, laultv
radiator cap or thermostat , or a
leaking hose and you're asking
for trouble ; overheating, Inconvenience . road breakdown.,
possible expensive repairs ,
You can avoid trouble with a
Tune-Up No . 2 .... thorough
~heck 01 the entire cooling ayatem plue replace",ent 01 worn
ordel.clive parts.
Ask your .ervice Italion ope""
at or 10 give your car a Tune-Up
No. 2 .. ,and Insist he replace
worn-out componenta w ilh
Gate. tONuality cooling system parts , .. They're available
everywhere,

lUll-UP

III

mileage clllJrge,

337-5555
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Sears

We blew it
Well, we blew that one. With the help
or the Associated Press, we called Saturday's football weather as rainy and
cooler. As it turned out, it was sunny
and warmer. Our accuracy Saturday
• equals Iowa's winning percentage this
season. The only thing you could use
your umbrella for Saturday was to bash
the nitwit who spilled sticky vodka and
orange juice all over your racoon coat.
Today's outlook is mostly cloudy with
showprs Of thunderstorms likely later
In the afternoon. Highs will be in !be
upper 70s to lower 60s, with tonight's
• lows near 60. It will be cooler Tuesday
with a high in the 60s.

Guaranteed
42- onths

95

Save $!

3 Days

with

Only

J

r

Wow!

Trade-in

Sizes to Fit Most Am~rican Made Cars
The perfect replacement battery for ,lbol'e average electrical nt'elk
Provides high starting voltage for engine crankin~ in critical colel :100.
hot weather.

$15.95 24·Month Battery

13.95

Battery Guarantee
Ask About the DieHard .

Free replacement within 90 days of purchase if
battery proves defective. After 90 days, we replace the battery, if defective and charge you
only for the period of ownership, based on the
current price less trade-in at the time of return,
pro-rated over number of months of guarantee.

Starts Your Car When

Most Batteries Won't!

COMPLETE WINTER CAR NEEDS
SALE ENDS OCTOIER

Dynaglass XST Snow
Tire 25Ofo OFF
Tubeless Blackwall I
XST Snowtir••

Regular

SALE

Price

PRICE

24.95
f78-14 or 7.75x14
26.95
G78-14 or 8.2Sx14 , 29.95
H7B-14 or 8.55x14
32.95
G78-15 or 8.25x15 I 30.95
H78-15 or 8.55x 15 I 33.95

Plus Federal

I Excise Tax

18.70
20.20
22.45
24.70

E78-1" or 7.35x14

-

23.20 '
25.45

2.37
2.54
2.69
2_95
2.80
3.01

Our newest wide tread snow tire! With deep-biling lugs to give
you traction and stopping power in snow. Built with two fiber
glass belts and two plies of nylon cord. Available with steel stlJds
for a small additional charge. No trade-in required.

17

Windshield
Washer
Pre-Mix

88

Booster
Cables

222

~pe ...
gal.

Sears
Top Quality
An'r-Freeze

6-Amp.

Battery
Charger
88

15

gal.

Regular $1.59

Regular $9.99

Food?

Sears Price

Regular 99c

12~r

I

Regular $17.95

3-AMP. BATTERY CHARGER

Use Sears Easy P(1,'ment plan
SHOP AT

Satis/ac/i()n

EAHS

GI/Ilf(I/I/(,( ( '

&

SA ' '

or Your MOll e'l Rack

SEAHS. HOEIHlCJ..::.'\ D CO.

Automoti ~'e Cp.nter
Saturday, 8:30-5:30;
Sunday, 12:30-5:30; ·
Monday - Friday, B:30-9:00

PITTSBURGH III - Waving and
cheering, tens of thousands of persons
, poured into downtown Pittsburgh Sunday, wildly celebrating the Pirates'
World Series victory. Police went to a
riot footing in an effort to control the
situation.
They said one person had been shot
and several downtown department
stores were being looted.
"We're just fighting a holding action," one police desk sergeant said.
"So far, we definitely aren't holding
them."
The heart of the celebration was In
downtown Pittsburgh, where fire hydrants were opened, store windows were
shattered and an undetermined number of cars set afire. Several more cars
were overturned.
The Pirates, a National League baseball team, defeated the Baltimore Orioles of the American League 2-1 earUer
Sunday in Baltimore to win the 1971
World Series in its seventh and final
game.
The crowds created what police said
• was the worst traffic jam in recent
elty history. Officiers were driving their
cruisers on the sidewalks in an attempt
to circumvent the massive lieups.

Mall Shooping Center
351-3600

DES MOINES, ~ - A new federal
' law will soon go into effect that will
require food stamp recipients to register and seek employment before stamps
will be issued to them.
James N. Gillman of Des Moines,
" state Commissioner of Social Services,
said his office is outlining rules that
I require availability for work, and said
, they will probably go into e[fect in
February.
G!Uman said food stamp recipients
must seek work through the State Department Service, and added that If
-. they decline a job found for them, they
will lose their rights to food stamps.
GIllman emphasized, however, "that
everybody who registers for work Is
~ 1I0t going to get work. There is still a
live per cent unemployment factor In
lowl at this time."
He added that the new ruling will
probably have little effect on the
employed person who has II low Income
and Is in need of the stamps.
"The thing is that some people just
• cannon earn enougb for their famlJIes,
and as a consequence, the food stal'l1Jl
program is designed to help those pe0ple In terms of their nutrition.
"!lased upon tbelr income, It Is eoncelvable that people who are working
at a steady job would be eligible for
stamps too."

I

Rap rapped
NEW YORK ~ - H. Rap Brown,
the black militant on the FBI's most
wanted Ust for 17 months, was reported
in fair condition Sunday after abdominal
surgery following a shoot-out with p0lice during a bar room-crap game holdup Saturday.
Held in $150,000 ball each for hearings Monday were Sam Petty, 23, of St.
lAluis, reportedly Brown's bodyguard,
" and two olher men.
Brown's attorney, Wj]Jiam Kunstler
refused to identify his client, but pollee,
who took his fingerprints, said:
r; "We are going on the assumption
that no two sets of fingerprints are Identical and, as far as we are concerned,
this man is H. Rap Brown."
From his bed in Roosevelt hospital,
Brown, 28, was charged by telephone
with attempted homICide, robbery and
possession of a dangerous weapon.

UN-China
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. ~ - The
General Assembly starts its debate today on whether Communist China comes inlo the United Nations.
Foreign Ministers Nesti Nasse of AIl bania and Abdelaziz Bouteflika of Algeria will make the first two speeches,
pressing to seat the Chinese Communists on their own terms - with the
Chinese Nationalists lhrown out.
U.S. Amb;;ssador George Bush will
follow, arguinll for the retention 01 the
NQtin.~1i.b

(ity primary

Vote

cand
By KEVIN McCORMALLY

D.ily Iowan City Editor
Iowa City voters will have 13
hours to flip voting machine
levers tomorrow to trim the
number of candidates for the
November City Council election from 15 to six.
The six candidates who receive the most votes Tuesday
will have two more weeks to
campaign before the Nov. 2
general election when three win
[our-year council terms.
The 15-candidate primary
slate, the largest in city hIstory, Includes four University
of Iowa students, one of whom
is the first under 21-year-old
city office seeker; two incumbants ; two women; and two
groups of candidates who are
running together.
The half-dozen hopefuls who
muster enough support to make
the November ballot wi1l vie
for seats on the five-man council that pay $125-per-month.
Polls will be open from 7
a.m. until 8 p.m. Tuesday at
20 locations around the city.
Candidates running together
on the New Coalition party tlcket are:
R.ymo"d Rohrb.ugh, 32, 228
South Summit Street. He is a
graduate student at the VI
School oC Religion.
Patricia R.

Schmidtke, 25,

Senate gi
to three c
City Council candidates Edgar R. Czarnecki, Richard H.
Winter and Raymond Rohrbaugh have received the unanimous endorsement of the University of Iowa Student Senate.
The endorsement came in a
senate meeting held in executive session last Thursday and
made public Friday morning
by senate oElicials.
In a letter sent to all registered student voters, senate
leaders said, "Students can either cast a meaningful vote for
three candidates or scatter
their vote among 15 candidates
for office .
"The Student Senate has re·
viewed and considered the
many candidates seeking council seats. Alter mucn consid.
eration we have unanimously
endorsed three people who, we
believe will best represent the
student interest."
The letter, mailed Friday,
urges student voters to "join
efforts with other groups in
the community to elect a new
City Council."
In addition to the letter, senate leaders will be canvassing

'Rege
COUNCIL BLUFFS (~ - A
student public interest research
group lSPIRG has been encouraged to continue tts efforts by the state Board of Regents meeting here Friday.
But the regents discouraged
the organization - the Iowa
Student Public Interest Group
(ISPIRG) - which has organizers on all three state university campuses, from believing
tltat fees would be deducted at
enrollment time for support of
the group.
University of Northern Iowa
Pres. John Kemmerick spoke
to the regents on behalf of the
group at UN!. He said that the
Ralph Nader - inspired group
hoped to add a $3 fee at enrollment time to support the
group's works.
Kemmerlck said the group Is
currently circulating petitions
nm the liNT ramOIl! to lIaullt

